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Card Section 
Suspended 
Indefinitely 

Card-Tossing Melee 
At Minnesota Game 
Prompts Disbandment 

By JOAN ANDERSON 
Staff Writer 

The SUI card section was sus
pended indefinitely in action taken 
by the Pep Club Council at a spe
cial meeting Monday night. 

In a statement issued by Pep 
Club president Larry Prybil. A4, 
Iowa City, the group's executive 
committee said : 
"In view of the actionl of the 
membel"$ of the Card Section 
during the half time of the Min
Pep Club Council suspends all 
nesota·lowa game, the Hawkeye 
activities of the Card section in. 
definitely. This suspension is ef
fectlye Immediately. 
"Until such time that tbe Pep 

Club Council can insure the maxi
mum degree of control, this sus
pension will be in effect." 
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The most immediate consequence 
o( this action will be that holders 
of card section badges will not be 
given priority for the card section 
seats at the Notre Dame game. 

There/s Something in the Cards 
At the game Saturday at the 

end of the half-time many Cilrd 
Hdlon members threw their 
cards into the air. There are 900 
members In the card _eetiol' .. .,d 
.. ch member .... .boDI th,... 
cards. Card section leaders were 
able to retrieva a large number 
of the cards. 
Mike Gilles. A4, Mason City, card 

section announcer. said a number 
of circumstances led to the card 
throwing incident. He said the sec
tion did two tricks before the band 
performance and was planning to 
do two more after the band fin. 
Ished. 

The band receive'il a longer ova
tion than was expected and thus 
cut the time aUoted to the card sec
tion. Consequently. Gilles said. Lhe 
group was beginning a trick when 
the team came on the field. The 
members rose to salute the team, 
waving their cards and this. Gilles 
believes. was when the throwing 
,began. 

Prybil .ald the Incident wai 
"understandable and unfortu
nate" but he felt "the card sec
tion can make a worthwhile ,on
trlbution to the spirit of the 
school." 
Saturday's performance was the 

last one for the year. Prybil said. 
However. he said. action on the 
structure of the card seeLion will 
be taken soon. 

The card section was placed on 
probation two years ago by the stu
dent Council because of drinking; 
apple/ snow bali and card throwing. 
After last year the group was rein
stated in good standing due to its 
respectable conduct. 

Student body president John Nie
meyer. Ll. Elkader. said he felt 
some action by the Senate might be 
necessary. 

Over-exub.rant fans staged a wild fina" to the 
half-tim. cer.moni .. at Saturday'S game. At I.a.' 
two persons were Iniured when card .ection memo 

bers threw their ,.rds into the air and other fans 
responded by throwing them back. 

-Photo by Gene Herrick 

White House Dinner Party 
Gathers 153 To Honor Casals 

WASIDNGTON (A'I - President 
and Mrs. Kennedy gave their big
gest dinner party yet in tribute 
Monday night to Puerto Rico and 
to world-renowned cellist Pablo 
Casals. 

They brought together top Gov· 
ernment oCficials and an unprece
dented roster of distinguished fig
ures Crom the music world plus 
several writers. editors and leaders 
in other fields. 

The guest list included 21 com
posers. conductors and eminent 
musicians. including such famous 
personalities as musician-conductor 
Leonard Bernstein. composer 
Aaron Copland. Eugene Ormandy. 
director of the Philadelphia Sym
phony Orchestra. Italian-born com
poser and dramatist Gian Carlo 
MenoW and conductor Leopold 
Stokowsky. 

The event was a state dinner in 
honor of Puerto Rico's Luis Munoz 
Marin. with Casals making a his
torical White HolfSe appearance. 

The White House went to great 
lengths to put the emphasis on the 
arter-dinner recital by Casals. 114, 
and announced a recording would 
be made for future radIo broad
cast. 

So many were invited to attend 
the dinner party - a total of 153 -
that the huge State Dining Room 
table wasn't big enough. 

recognizes the regime of Spanish 
Dictator Francisco Franco as this 
nation does. A native or Spain. 
Casals has lived for many years 
in PUerto Rico. 

The Kennedy's prepared a gUt
tering audience Cor him. 

The newly re-elected mayor of 
New York. Robert Wagner. and 
David Lawrence of Pennsylvania 
headed the conUllgIlnt of out'OC
town politicians. Scn. Mike Mans
lield. the Senate Democratic Jehd
er from Montana. Bnd three Cabi
net members headed the Washing
ton official group. 

There were a number of well
known patrons of music and the 
arts, like wealthy Mrs. Herbert A. 
May. the former Marjorie Merri
weather Post. one of America's 
richest women; Paul Melion of 
nearby Upperville, Va. ; Anthony 
Bliss, president of the Metropoli
tan Opera AssociaUon. 

Robert W. Dowling of United 
Artists and theatrical producer 
Roger L. Stevens were among 

Congole •• A.k U.N. Aid 
To End Tshombe's Chaos 

representatives of the enlerta\n· 
ment world. 

From Puerlo Rico's music com
munity there were such repre
sentatives as Jesus Maria San
roma, former soloist with the &as
ton Symphony Orchestra ; Jesus 
Figueroa, dean or musicians in 
Puerto Rico. 

Among U.S_ officialdom, there 
was the director 01 the U.S. Infor· 
mation Agency, Edward R. Mur
row, whose Voice of America pro
gram will broadcast the program 
overseas. 

From other cultural fields. there 
was the librarian of Congress, 
Quincey Mumford and Perry T. 
Rathbone of the Boston Museum 01 
Fine Arts. There were publisher 
Randolph A. Hearst. Robert Ruoss, 
executive director of the Saturday 
Evening Post and Edward Weeks. 
editor oC Atlanllc Monthly. 

E. German Street 
Loses Stalin Name 

BERLIN (A'I - Stalinallee. show 
street of Communist East Berlin. 
is being renamed Karl Marx Allee. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. IA'I _ eye-witnesses reported early Tues-
111e central Congo Government day. 
Monday demanded effective aid The name Stalin was dropped 
from the United Nations to put an from three Soviet ciUes last week 
end to what It called chaos stirred after removal of Stalin's body from 
up by Katanga Premier Moise the Lenin tomb on Moscow's Red 
Tshombe. Square Nov. 1. 

The Weathe, 

OWQ.n c.-r.'1y f.l, .... , .... tenlght ... w_ 
tanltht. Hitht t.day Mar .... W ....... y'l ... 
look: Partly cloudy .... w.m..r. 

and the People of Iowa City 

Iowa City, Iowa, TUesday. Nov. 14. 1961 

West Urges Russia 
To Join Fresh Start 
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At Geneva A-Talks 
UeN. Votes 
To Condemn 
South Africa 

Hit Apartheid Policy; 
Complete Diplomatic, 
Trade Break Unlikely 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I.ft -
United Nations delegates Monday 
night voted condemnation of South 
Africa's white supremacy policies 
in two resolutions that threatened 
boycotts and possible expulsion as 
punishment. 

The U.N. Assembly Special Po
Utlcal Committee first adopted a 
31-nation resolution calling for the 
Security Council to consider ex
pulsion of South African and de
manding 8 complete diplomatic 
and trade break that would isolate 
South Africa Crom the world . 

The vote on the resolution as a 
wjlole was 55-26 with 20 abstenifons , 

But the expulsion and .anctlons 
clauses we". c.rrled only by 
sImple maiorltie. and the prob
ability was ttl., they would be 
knacked out In the a.nmbly Yot· 
Ing where a two-ttllrds malorlty 
I. needed. 
The committee then went on to 

vote 72-2 with 27 abstentions ap
proving an elght·power milder 
resolution that originally called 
only lor countries to take singly 
or collectively boycott measures 
against South Africa if they wish
ed to. 

Only South Africa and Portugal 
voted against It. 

But the United Stat .. , Britain, 
Franee and others abltalned be
CaUse the eommlttee inserted In. 
to the original resolution thr" 
amendments that have sharp ....... 
An Ethiopian amendment was 

approved to tum the whole ques
tion over to the Security Counell 
for consideration of what meas
ures might be taken against South 
AIrica. A Soviet amendment for 
an arms embargo and a Pakist'll.n 
amendment for an oil embargo 
also were approved by simple mao 
joritles_ 
, The big Western powers an
nounced beforehand that the y 
would abstain in the voting if those 
amendments were approved. 

. ...... 

Hancher Urges Support- Doubt Reds 
" 

SU ~ Collecti~ns ' B~gun Will ChaOge ' .'. 
By Community Givers Old Demands 

Approximately 135 "captains". communities sponsoring the cam- • 
representing all the departments of paign. University personnel have U 5 W tI T Follow 
the University, will begin collecting an obUgation to contribute to the •• an c» 
funds today toward an over-all annual drive [or funds which sup· U.N. Resolution A.klng 
Community Givers Campaign goal port 16 agenciea provid.ing im- For New Negotiations 
of $93,538. portant community services to 

The campus drive. which will last clUzens of all ages. WASIDNGTON (AP) The 
until Nov. 21. will collect contri- Every person employed by the -
butloDS from faculty and staff per. University will have an oppor. United States and B r ita i II 
sonnel. The University Solicitation tunity to contribute through his de- urged the Soviet Union Mon
Division is one of nine divisions in partment solicitor and It is my day to return to the Geneva 
the drive. The other eight divisions hope that each will support the conference table and resume 
are collecting funds in Iowa City, campaign," Hancher said. 
Coralvllle. and University Heights. Sixteen agencies that will benefit the nuclear test ban talks which 

General chairman of the drive is from Cunds collected during the ran aground nearly two montbl 
Roy A. Williams of Iowa City. Miss drive are : American Home-Finding ago . 
Helen Reich. assistant director of Association, American Hearing So- There was little. if any, hope 
the Office of Student Affairs. is ciety. Arthritis and Rheumatism that Moscow will accept the in
chairman of the University com- Foundation. Iowa Association for vltation . That the ~han~1 are slim 
miltee in charge or the campus Mental Health. Boy Scouts. Council was indicated last week by VaJrr
campaign. on Social Work Education. and ian ZOrin chief Soviet delegate to' 

In recent years UnIversity per- Girl Scouts. the United Nations. who said a test 
sonnel have been solicited in their Others are Iowa Children's Home ban treaty must be worked out 
homes by the Community Givers Society, Johnson County Assocla- within the framework of general 
rather than on the campus. This tion for Retarded Children. Am- dlsannament. 
year personnel will not be solicited erican Red Cross . Salvation Army. The three-year.long tripartite 
in their homes but at their places School Children's Aid Fund, United talks were recessed Sept. 9 to give 
of work . Cerebral Palsy Center. United the U.N. General Assembly • 

SUI President Virgil M. Hancher Service Organization. Visiting chance to discuss the issue. 
in commenting on the current cam- Nurse Association and Senior The U.S. note .ald the world 
palgn said . "As c1lizens of the three Citltens Society. organization has completed Its 

Tito Backs Russian Aims; 
Gripes at Halt to U.S. Aid 

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia !.fI - backs Quarrel with leaders of the 
President Tito declared Monday Soviet Union." 
t~at Y~gosiavia sides with the So- Tlto himself rejected StaJinjst 
viet Umon on the German problem. policies years ago and in 1948 
He urgcd the Western powers to broke with the Moscow Communist 
study carefully what be called bloc over the issue. 
Moscow's latest proposals on Ber· Tit d ed W st G 
lin. 0 enounc e ermany. 

At the same time Tlto accused saying: "I am happy that the pres
"certain circles of capitaliSts and ent two Germanys exlst and not 
other reactionary people in Ameri. only one in which people are ar
ca" of advocating an end to mill. rested who fought against Nazi
tary and other aid to Yugoslavia Jt ism." 
a difficult time in the country's his-
tory. 

He told a mass meeting elt 
Skoplje: "Economic pressure is 
exercised on us at the time when 
our countJ:)' is so badly hit by 
drought and when we are in a 
pretty delicate situation." 

A review of U.S. aid to Yugo· 

Sam Rayburn 
Still Sinking 

debate by adopting a resolutieft 
calling for resumptlan .. the 
talks. Therefore, the note went 
an, the United St.... p".... 
ttlat the dlscus.lonl should _ 
tlnue starting Nov. 21, er on .'" 
other date .,reaabl. to tfIe ... 
Ylets. 
111e Geneva talks became stalled 

when the Russians resumed teatinJ 
in the atmosphere on Sept. 1. 

On Sept. 5, President XeDJIed7 
ordered the resumption of under
ground U.S. tests. which do no& 
contaminate the air. 

A U.S. statement issued MondaY 
together with the text of the note -
which was delivered to the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry in Moscow - said 
that while this country sWl Is de-
termined to sign a pact blllllliD8 
further tests, the United State. 
"will pursue ita own program of 
carefully circumscribed testing un
til such an agreement is reacbed.'· 

W k d C 
slavia was ordered by the Kennedy ee en a r Ad'!linistration last ~ptember. 

Tito went on to praise the recent 

Thl ......... to two thing., ..... 
clals explained: (1) To the cu,.. 
rent U.S. underground testa, .nd 
(2) to the pos.lbillty that the 
United St.tes will re.um. ..... 
ing In the atmosphere. 

"For the pa.t seVlral yea,.," 
he .aid, "the Pep Club card sec· 
tlon has repeatedly proclaimed 
Its Intentions to follow the dlrec· 
tlon. of the Pep Club eouncil and 
ha. repeatedly abandoned these 
good Intentionl to indulge In 
d r ink I n g and card-throwing 
frolics. 
'The colorful fiasco of last Satur

day. coming on the heels of a 
year's probation, Is a breach or 
Pep Club rules that is not going to 
be dismissed by a mere declaration 
of repentance and further good in-

Instead. small tables were set in 
the dining room and the nearby 
oval Blue Room, usually used for 
a presidential receiving line. The 
President was at a seat of honor 
in the State Dining Room. while 
Mrs. Kennedy's place was with 
guests in the Blue Room. 

W k Kell Soviet Communist Party Congress ree I S in Moscow for "positive tenden-

Foreign Student Set-up SUI St~dent ~~:~~e~~~~!SCf~e:~: 
He said he felt the Soviet Union 

BONHAM. Tex !II - House 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, dying of 
cancer. lapsed Monday into in· 
creased and longer periods when 
his mind was unclear. 

The words "carefully circum
scribed," meau, these offici ... 
said. that even If the United State. 

Morning and afternoon 
builetins from Iili! . . . 
physician, Dr. 

follows. however reluctantly, the 
medlcal Soviet example with explodinC 

bombs In the atmosphere. thla will 
be done with utmOlt caution to re
duce the danger of nuclear fallout. 

tentions." , 
Niemeyer added that he expects 

the matter to come up at the next 
Senate meeting. . 

Card section rvl.. .peclfically 
prohibit the throwing of cards. 
Gilles and Prybil both said they 

feel the Card section did a good joo 
this year until the last game and 
they believe the group can redeem 
itself. 

MILITARY STRENGTH UP 
PARIS IA'I - Western ground 

forces will be 25 per cent stronger 
than In 1960 in Central Europe by 
the end of this year. Gen. Lauris 
Norstad. supreme Allied command
er. declared Monday. 

Casals. whose appearances now 
are a rarity, preferred to skip the 
dinner. featuring filet of beef. so 
he could limber up for his recital 
afterwards in the glittering East 
Ballroom. 

For part of the musical program, 
Casals announced he would be ac
companied by Alexander Schneider. 
violinist of the Budapest String 
Quartet. and pianist Mieczyslaw 
Horszowski, his longtime accom
panist. 

He planned to close by playing 
alone five concert pieces by Fran
cois Couperin. 

On Saturday. Casals had tried 
out the accoustics of the famous 
East Room. 

Casals appeared after Kennedy 
made a special appeal to him. 
The aged musician has refused for 
years to play in any country which 

Police Arrest 3 for Misdemeanors 
Two Minnesotans and an Iowa 

City youth were charged by police 
early Sunday morning in two down
town incidents. 

Two charges of disorderly con
duct and a charge of consuming 
beer on a public street were filed 
agalnst Sheldon Litman, 21. of St. 
Louis Park. Minn. Dale Swanson. 
24. of Minneapolis was charged 
with disobeying a police officer. 

CITY STORIS OPEN 
Iowa City' 8 stores will be open 

nilhts on Wednesdays and fridays 
In December for Christmas shop· 
pers. Stores will be open as usual 
on Mond,ay ~ight8. 

The buainess district Christmas 
decOratioDi will be lI&hted Nov. ri . . ) 

Herbert M. Beasley. 18, 1020 E. 
Market St. was charged with dis
orderly conduct. 

According to police Swanson and 
Litman were arrested when found 
drip.king beer at the door of the 
Jefferson Hotel early Saturday 
morning. The officers said Swan
son drank the beer after they toLd 
him not to. 

The disorderly conduct charges 
resulted police said when they 
found Litman and Dewey fighting 
in the 100 block of South Dubuque 
St. 

Both Litman and Swanson were 
released after posting bond. Beas
ley pleaded innocent in police 
court, requeating a .hearing. He 
posted $10 bond and was released 
pendin, the burial: _ _ 

F II f S e F I An SUI student. Jerome H. and Red China would never agree 

U 0 erlous aws Brandt. A2, Ft. Madison. was killed and that A1b~nia represents -the 
in a one-car accident on Highway Chinese party ID Europe. adding: 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. I.ft - More than 50,000 10 reign students are 
now studying in this country and there is danger that many of them 
may become anti-American, a group of ranking educators said Mon
day. 

They said the selection of the students. their preparations and 
their programs must be drastically overhauled if the United States 
is to meet "the greatest educational challenge of the age." 

The report, five months in preparation, was given to the annual 
meeting of the American Association of Land Grant Colleges and 
State Universities by Dean John McCanneU of Cornell University; 
chairman of the ll-man study group. 

"All evidence points to increasing numbers of foreign students 
coming to the United States." the report said. "There is mounting 
evidence that with many of these students we are failing to make 
friends for the United States." 

The report included a quotation from the recent best seUer, "A 
NaUon of Sheep" by William Lederer. 

"We often fail to pick the right students. On top of that we have 
an uncanny talent for insulting the ones we do invite. A frighteningly 
large number of foreign students are bewildered and antagonized 
during their stay in the United States. '!bey seldom get to know us 
for what we are." Lederer wrote. 

"It is a dismal commentary on our fallure in Japan. China and 
Germany. many of the leaders who were and are most vehemently 
anti-American are thos.e who were educated In the United States." 

Many foreign students become withdrawn for lack of ability Ito 
speak English weU enough. the report said . Many are confused about 
what is expected of them in relationships with the opposite sex. 

And, noted the report. "despite our best efforts. African students 
will undoubtedly encounter some form of racial discrimination during 
their stay in the United States." 

The study II'OOP recommended that the problem be met in part 
with federal grants to provide: 

Academic counseling and testing services In foreign countries to 
select the riJht students and direct them to suitable U.S. coIIeCI!S and 
universities; 

EngUsh language centers in foreign countries and In the United 
States for all.fore\Jn Itudents needing instruction; and 

Orientation programs for all forelgtt students. bOth at home ' and 
in the United States. 

61 about one mile south of Burling- "I say that Albanian leaders rep. 
ton early Saturday morning. resent a great danger for peace in 

Brandt. who lived at 332 S. Linn this part of the world and that Chi
St. in Iowa City. died instantly as nese leaders are doing a bad serv
his car left "Deadman's Curve" ice to humanity if they wish to 
at a high rate of speed. sheared create a new hotbed of war danger 
a utility pole and came to a rest in this part of Europe and over our 
beside a second utility pole about 
100 yards away. 

The car. a 1956 Mercury owned 
by Brandt's father of Ft. Madison. 
was a total wreck. 

Brandt was headed south and 
was alone at the time of the acci· 
dent about 2:30 a.m. Saturday. 

The 23-year'Old student was a 
four-year veteran of the Air Force. 
He was a graduate o.f Fort Madison 
Catholic Central High School, a 
member of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Ft. Madison and the SUI 
National Newman Club Federation. 
He had worked part-time for a 
month as a copyrunner for The 
Daily Iowan. 

Servi.ces were set for 9 a.m. to
day at the Sacred Heart Church. 
Burial will be in Sacred Heart 
Cemetery. 

'Major in Marriage' 
Begins on Wednesday 

The first presentation of the 
annual YWCA-sponsored "Major In 
Marriage" series iJ scheduled for 
Wednesday evening at Tin the East 
Pentacreat Room of the Iowa Me
morial Union. 

Panel members wID be local 
ciergymen - Rev. H. B. Brom, 
Magr. J. D. Conway. Rev. L. L, 
Dunnington, and Rabbi Sheldon 
Edwarda. 

Firemen Answer 
4 Weekend Calls 

Four calls kept Iowa City fire
men busy Sunday aDd Monday. 

The firemen were called out to 
extinguish a blaze In the hallway 
of a three-st9ry business and apart
ment building at lOS S. Clinton St. 
at 1 a.m. Saturday morning. 

Six persons escaped the blaze 
using a bedsheet rope, and a fire 
escape in addition to ordinary 
exits. 

Fire damage wu confined to the 
third floor hall where the blaze 
broke out. Cause of the fire was 
undetermined. E. Dale Erickson. 
86 Olive Ct.. OWDS the buildIDg. 

At 12:38 a .m. firemen were call
ed to put out a bonfire at the 
Sigma Nu fraternity bouse at 317 
N_ Riverside Drive .. 

Firemen said when they arrived 
at the scene a pile of burning wood 
and paper wu burning about six 
feet from the front door with 
sparks fIyinJ toward the house. 

Two of the calli resulted from 
fires breaklq out at the II8IIM! spot 
- a plle of leaves on KeoIwt Street 
near Kirkwood. FJremen were 
called at 10 p.m. Sunday aDd 4:JO 
a.m. Monda)' to &be apot. 

A. Risser. 
of 
ods 
The 
lying 
1 itt I e twor-st~try,: 
yellow brick 
pitai. also 
having difjEic~Llty 

breathing. 
An aft e r- RAYBURN 

noon medlcal bulletin contained 
pust three brief sentences that left 
it clear that Rayburn's condition 
gradually was getting worse. It 
said: 

"Mr. Sam's condition Is still 
critical. The respiratory passages 
have required frequent clearing. 
Alert periods less." 
morning that "respiratory difficul· 

Dr. Risser had said Monday 
ties were easily cleared." but that 
Rayburn was extremely weak. He 
rcportedly had a resful night. 

Asked about the extent of Ray· 
burn's mental clarity when he 
roused. Dr. Risser said "he rec
ognized me." 

Brush Fires Again Rag. 
In California Mountains 

LOS ANGELES I.ft - Wind-<iriv
en buabfires burlt aC1'08l Southern 

By lending the note to ROIIia 
and requestinC BDOtber rouDd of 
talks, ~e United States and Brito 
ain followed up their own raoJu. 
tion. accepted In the U.N. GeDeraI 
Assembly by l1li cwerwbeImiDI 
vote. 

Washington, officiaJa added; fa 
aware that the Soviets not aaIJ 
voted against this resolutiOll bid 
declared empbatlcally · that the1 
would talk about a test ban aaIJ 
in the framework of the modi 
broader and infiDlte\y more CCJIDo 
plicated issue of general diIarnUI
ment. 'l1rls is a position the Will 
has refused to accept. ' 

Nevertheless, oftIclaJa -said, tile 
United States II ready to t:eturD 
to Geneva irre8pecUV~ of ~ 
the Soviets concluded thefr 1eItIDI 
series. .. _.

INSIDE " 
REVERSALS IN RED POLICY 

haven1t shaken CommUDllt . toJe., 
For comments on tbIa topie by EriC 
Sevareid. see ........ ' ........... , 

HAWKEYEI DROP It IIIICdieI 
In ~ted Preu foGtb~ ~ 

.... ... ....... .. ... ........... 4 
Califoruia mountain slopes Mon- DELTA GAMMA defeats KIIpPII 
day. a week after two others burn- Kappa Gamma In tbIJ yeer' • • ~ 
ed 14.000 acres 8Dd hundred of der Puff Bowl pme. .... ~ 
.. -~ see ....... . .. . .... . ........ , ... , 
~. . . 

One of Monday's fires was quick- IUPRIMI COURT lUIle. rIIIat 
ly curbed. Tbe second rqed out of of free speech of znember of AIDIl'o 
coatroI, bumine homes and leaplne lean Nul party ............ p ... . 
canyOIJ8 in the hills IIOl1h of the 
Sao Fernlllldo Valley. 
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·Wit~ . Your Help, It's 
.A .Successful Formula 

"it is my hope tlmt ... every person employed by the 
University will contribute through his department solici
tor .... " 

Meaningful words echo from SUI President Virgil 1. 
Hancher in his personal letter addressed to some 5,000 
University personnel as he initiated the 1961-1962 Com
munity Givers Campaign. 

The letter mailed to employes of of the University who 
work half-time or more, stresses the importance of the 
annual campaign. 

' In order to discontinue time-consuming and money
wastilJg separate campaigns for many agencies, and to 
raise the necessary funds more efficiently, the Community 
Gi~ers ' of Iowa City, Coralvillc, and University Heights 
have concentrated their efforts in a fall campaign. 

An integral part of the Community Givers Campaign, 
outside of the local drive, is the University Solicitation 
Division - one of nine divisions of the drive in Iowa City. 

Doorbells will not ring this year at employes' homes, but 

tJ:ie need remains th same. The group seeks the goal of 
$93,538 to aid 16 different agencies. 

"The results in the last two or three years indicate that 
we should return to the system of solicitation within the 
University," Hancher pOints out. 

2\deqlJate minimum funds must be met instead of human 
peds unroet. This should be an impetus to university per

sonnel to contribute in one systematic, effectual campaign. 
"Each member of the University personnel has the obli

gation to contribute to the annual drive for funds which 
will support 16 agencies providing important community 

services to citizens o€ all ages," Hancher emphaSizes on be
half of the campaign.

1 

Today is the kickoff date of the Campus Community 

Givers Campaign. Captains, numbering apprOXimately 135 
and representing all the departments and divisions of the 
University will begin collecting from their co-workers in 
this week-long drive through Nov. 21. 

A tricky formula, whose weight is heTd in the balance, 

1;lwaits each potential contributor this week. Will the result 

equal the need ? 
One conqibution equals aid for 16 agencies. 

" - ] tidy Sulecki 
. 
:.A Permanent Eclipse 

Loca) issues bulk so large in municipal and state elections 

that reading national political implications into the results 
;s always chancy. Even with this reservation President 

Kennedy 11as som r ason for vicwing the Wagner re 
election here, and especially Governor-elect Hughes' Stlr
pr.bre victory in New Jel'sey, as evigence that the voters in 
these two key al"~ , go along with his general style of 
polIti' s~ The Same i~ true of the recent election to Congress 
in ].'exii's of II nry 13. Gonzalez, an outspoken liberal. 

~lsewhere, the off-year voting provided considerable 
solace for the Repub icans. In Louisville, Ky. , they upset 
a :iDemocratic m achine that had ruled for n early three 

d~ ades. They evicted D emocrats from city hall in a half
d~en steel and (.'Oal centers, scored scattered gains in other 
in4ustrial cities and won the only state-wide contest in 
PePnsylvania. None of these situations, however, involved 

anrthing like the concentration of top-level national inter~ 
verytion so conspiCUOUS in the three big races the D emo
cl'ats won. 

The losers in ew York and New Jersey were prominent
IY identified with the liberal wing of the Republican party; 
the loser in Texas was a "militant conservative." The Re
p{.blican party's big need is to overcome the suspicion of 

ma.ny Americans, especially those in the labor and minority 
groups, that it is the Pflfty of rea~tion and that any pre
teb6ions its candidatqs make to liberalism are hollow. Those 
who argue that the road to victory lies in "giving the voters 

a ,«hoice" by moving further to the right are insuring a 
PWlanent eclipse for Republicanism. - New York Times 

.: Oh, Say Can You 'See 
A. U .S. military man in Berlin says no 50-star £lags are fAa 

b~'used there - the 48- and 49-star banners will remain 

fly'jng until they are worn out. We suspect the officer is 
£~I,lowing the lead of the Southland. Some people there 
st,iH are waving Confederate £lags, and they were outdated 

ge'years ago. 

.' - Phil Currie 

" . A Colorful Showing 
One thing you've got to admit about the card section's 

sbQ.w ~aturday - that trick o. 8 was quite a productionI 
t. - Phil Currie 
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'Think We Should Consider a Falling-Out. Shelter?' 

Sevareid Comments-

Communist Policy Reversals 
Haven't Shaken Red Rule 

By ERIC SEVAREID 
Khrushchev has turned down the thermostat 

under Berlin by a few degrees, and whenever the 
heat is off, for however obvious a tactical reason. 
there are those in the West who immediately 
brighten up, chcerily announce that we ought to 
look at the credit side. and proceed to do so. 

These find comfort' as they consider the recent 
events Inside Russia itself. The de-sanctification of 
Stalin and the first intimations to the Russian 
people that theil' country really did break its word 
to the world and to them on bomb testing must, so 
the cheerful c('ntend , have shaken the faith oC the 
people in their Communisl leaders. In 45 years of 
Bolshevist rule there has been precious little evi
dence that policy reversals and re-l·eversals. how
ever much popular faith may be shaken. actually 
shake the Communist rule - and nothing else 
really counts. 

They find comfort in the ideological quarrel 
between Moscow and Peiping, However venomous 
the quarrel may be, there is not 
the slightesl evidence that it is di
verting China and her aims in 
Southeast Asia or Formosa. or 
slowing down the Russian terror : 
drive designed to produce West
ern capitulation on Germany and 
open the first serious cracks in 
the Atlantic Alliance. If it be a 
blessing in disguise that it is Rus
sian, not Chinese. inlervention in 
Laos, or that the Russians and SEVAREID 
Chinese compete with differing brands of con
spiracy in Africa and South America, then the 
blessing is well disguised. 

AS THE HISTORIAN, Theodore Draper, puts 
it, "Struggles for power within Communist move
ments must take ideological form s; if there were 
no ideological differences, they would have to be 
invented." The Chinese may cling to their belief in 
the inevitability of outright war against the Western 
powers, and Khrushchev may cling to his belief 
that hot war can be avoided. All this seems to 
mean is that, while the Chinese have been getting 
nowhere in their No. 1 drive. which is for Formosa, 
Khrushchev has every hope of advance in his 
short-ol-war diplomacy of ·terror. That he clings to 
his position is a matter of the most dubious com-

• fort. 
There are those who cheer themselves by the 

reminder that. after all. Russia doesn 't seem to be 
moving ahead very fast in the Middle East ; she 
finds Africa about as sticky as everybody else; and 

ACROSS THE BAY 

since Cuba no more Latin American countries have 
collapsed into waiting Communist arms. The sad 
irony in these instances of whistling in the dark 
will be apparent to anyone who stops to remember 
that a few years ago we didn·t even think about 
effective Communist influence in these regions. 
because only a ,few years ago it didn't exist there. 

IT WAS DEMOSTHENES, T think, addressing 
lhe Greek council, who turned on those deploring 
his gloominess, and said. "There are times when 
a parlriot can say nothing pleasant." 

What is so disturbing is not only that we have 
entel'ed a time of great peril but lhat it is a pel'iod 
wilhout any logical end 10 it. with the possible ex
ception of a terminal point produced by a direct. 
fingel'-on-the-trigger ultimatum to Russia. and by 
the time that comes, j( it does come, events are 
likely to be out of man's control. 

FROM ALL THAT he has recently done. from 
all that he has been saying in his public and private 
interviews, we have to assume that Khrushchev ac
tually is convinced that the world balance of power 
has swung, decisively and irrevocably, to his side ; 
that now, as he puts it. "Socialism is working for 
history," which is a program of action. as distinct 
from the old abstraction that "History is working 
for socialism." As long as the power balance was 
adverse. Russian leaders contented themselves with 
trying to split their opponents. But now - so his· 
torian Draper is convinced, and others find them· 
selves obliged to agree - "The Soviet leadership 
feels strong enough to defy and intimidate the en
tire non·Soviel< world." 

DIPLOMACY BY terror is last-phase diplo
macy. The Soviets cannot go beyond it save into 
the atomic war they wish to avoid, and they can
not easily retreat from it. They cannot even pur
sue it at an even pace ; almost surely they must 
accelerate their pressures. as the note to Finland 
suggests they are doing. It is absurd to believe 
that any "settlement" with them over Berlin will 
slay settled 01' do anything more than briefly re
lieve present paius. 

The Soviets are stronger than we, whatever 
the comparative numerical count of bombs, planes 
or missiles - because they will use the threat of 
their power for political ends and we will not. They 
possess " the special strength of the shameless." 

Of course, one yearns to believe that an out
raged world will draw together. defy this monstrous 
force and say, "No farther, even if we must die." 
But one searches in vain for solid evidence that the 
world, or any effective part of it. will do that. 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLnlN 

University Calendar 
Three of the best known Pil

grims, Myles Standish and John 
and Priscilla Alden, didn't live 
in Plymouth. They made their 
homes in Duxbury, across Ply
mouth Bay. 

W.dnesday, Nay. 15 - River Room, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

tht'oUllh Friday and from II to 10 
a.m. Saturday. 1Iaka-Il00cS 'aemce on 
ml8Bed paper. 18 not p08l1ble. but 
.very effort will be made to 00I'l"eCIt 
IITOI'II with the nlllt laIu •• 

MIMI.1t OP 
THI AIIOCIATIID Pltlll 

The A .. oclated Pre .. II .ntltled 81:. 
clualvely to the uae for republlca· 
tlon of all the local new. prlDted In 
thIa n ........ per u well u all AP 
Dew. dlspatebeL 

DAILY IOWAN. IUPlltVllORI 
nOM ICHOOL 0" JOUItNALISM 

.. ACULTY 
Publ1sher .... . Fred M. Pownall 
Editorial .... . ArUlur M. SanllerlOD 
4dvortl.aln, ... . .. E, John Kotlman 
CIrculation . . . .. . . Wilbur Peteraon 

TRUIYI.ll BOARD 0 .. ITUD.NT 
PUI ICATIONI, INC. 

KareD Bran.onL A4; Prof. Dal. 
Benta, Unlverlhy Library; Job n 
Belll')'{ Ml; Prot. Lellle q. Moeller, 
Iohoe of JolU'llalllm' Mlcb .. l )lao 
dulf, AI; Dr. O't"'fe Ea.ton ... <lollelll 
of DeDttm'Y~ Jt chi r4 !to 1IIllJorL X,; 
Dr. L. 4. Van Dyke, COUe,1 or .. 
llcatloal Peal I'eIlIIInII'otll. 111. 

8 p.m. - University Symphony 
Orchestra Concert, William Dopp· 
mann, piano - Main Lounge. 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Thursday, Nov. 16 
8 p.m. - Humanities Society 

Lecture by Prof. Hal'ry Caplan, 
"The Classical Tradition: Rheto· 
ric and Oratory" - Senate Cham· 
bel', Old Capitol. 

Saturday,' Nov. '8 
8 p.m. - SUI Opera Workshop, 

operatic excerpts - Macbride 
Auditorium. 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountainecrs 

Travelogue, "Romance of Ken. 
tucky" - Macbride Audilorium . 

W.dn.sday, Nov. 22 
12:20 p.m. - Be~inning of 

Thanksgiving vacation. 
Saturday, Nov. 25 

1:30 p.m. - Football, Notre 
Dame. 

8:45 p.m. - Posl·[ootball Dance 

Monday, Nov. 27 
7:30 a.m. - Resumption of 

classes. 
8 p.m. - University Lecture se· 

ries. Ravi Shankar. sitarist and 
musicologist, and Ensemble -
Union. 

Tu.sday, Nov. 28 
12:15 p.m. - College of Edu

cation Luncheon - River Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Wednesday, Nov, 29 
8 p.m. - University Choir Con

cert - Macbride Auditorium . 
Thursday, Nov. 30 

8 p.m. - UniverSity Theatre 
Production of " The Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerl'cnmatt - Univer
sity Theatre. 

Friday, DK. 1 
8 p.m. - University :rheatre 

Production of " The Vis't," by 
Friedrich Ducrrenmatt - Univer· 
sity Theatre. 

Letten-

Says Civil 
Defense Talks 

Unrealistic 
To the Editor: 

The recent panel discussions on 
civil defense sponsored by the city 
civil defense organization and the 
adult education division oC the 
city school system presented 
conditions during a nuclear war 
in a yery rosy, if unrealistic light. 

The impression was given that 
with some simple preparations a 
family could move into their 
shelter for, as one panelist ex
pressed it, "a camp out or a two 
week vacation," and emerge after 
two weeks to resume their nor
mal lives . "Be sure to include 
plenty of games, tOYS and a 
Bible and certainly do not forget 
the catsup." 

1'he simple fact remains that 
no one. from the President of the 
United States on down, can pre
dict with any degree of certain
ty what the conditions will be dur
ing and following a nuclear war. 
Certainly they will not resemble 
a "camp out or a two week vaca· 
tion. " 

The real danger in these simple, 
facile presentations of a vastly 
complex and horrifying problem 
is that they make nuclear war 
tolerable, and once we become 
resigned to nuclear war the fight 
for peace will have suffered a 
severe blow. 

Frank R. Johnston. G 
103 North Park 

She Got This 
One Printed 

To the Editor: 
I don't get a chance to read 

The Daily Iowan very often but 
I noticed a reprint of an article 
you wrote in the November 4th 
edition of the Des Moines Reg
ister. It read as follows: 

"There most certainly is room 
on any college campus for ath
letics as well as academics. The 
athletic program at SUI has much 
to attract individuals that might 
not have come to the university. 

Some of the 60,000 fans who en
joy football games every Satur
day should come to the defense 

Readers are Invltecl to e.pre .. opln-
10DS In leiter. to "he Editor. All lel
lers mu.t. intlade handwrlUen sl,.a .. 
t.uret and addreues. They Ihould be 
typewruten and double-spaced, and 
should not exceed a maximum .r 81D 
words. We reserve "he rt,ht. t.o abori
en leiten. 

of the Iowa athletic program once 
in a while instead of constantly 
doubting and condemning it." 

Well, I just want to say "Where 
does one go to come to the de
fense of the SUI athletic pro
gram?" I have written my share 
of letters to newspapers and 
otherwise in which I strongly 
came to the defense of the SUI 
athletic program and nothing ever 
came of them. The newspapers 
just print what they want to print 
and that's it. I always thought. or 
rather 1 grew up with the idea 
that newspapers should print all 
the facts and let the people 
judge. but that is not the way it 
is done. I see. 

And I am sure it is not the 
60,000 fans who are constantly 
doubting and condemning the 
SUI athletic program. You can't 
Ie)) me that when someone pays 
$5.00 for a ticket to the Iowa fool
ball games that they are the ones 
doubting and condemning them! 

Mill Colle.n L. Smith 
715 Oakland Rr. H.E. 
Cedar Rapids, low .. 

Why\ Remain 
In, the Dark? 
To the Editor: 

Why is it necessary for the 
Burge Hall residents to sit "in 
the dark" for an evening of non
sense? If we are going to have a 
panty raid then let it occur but 
otherwise let us. the Burge Hall 
residents. continue our norlDal 
evening's activities. 

It seems to me that the autho
rities had enough police power. 
Including state, city and univer
sity. on our campus last Thursday 
night to contain even the best 
organized invasion from Mars. 

With midterms in progress It 
seems unfair to make us study by 
candle light. Most of us thought 
studying by candle light went out 
with Abe Lincoln. 

What are we prisoners under 
martial law who needs police with 
billie clubs to guard us? Are we 
two-year-olds instead of college 
students? A little of this goes a 
long way and most of U8 have had 
enough. If Burge's structure Is 80 
weak it can not keep the boys out 
then Is it capabljl of keeping in 
all the girls? 

Hancy 8""', A4 
4427 .u.... H.II 

Roscoe Drummond Reports-

Nixon Won't Be 
1964 Candidate 

By ROSCOE DRUMMOND 
LOS ANGELES - When you 

get to California you realize that 
Richard M. Nixon faces either 
political extinction or renewed 
political power of great magni
tude . 

If under any circu mstances he 
fails to win the Republican nomi
nation for governor against Good
WIll Knight. he will be a political 
nonentity. 

If he is defeated in next year's 
election by Gov. Edmund Brown, 
Nixon will be the forgo tten man 
of Republican politics. 

If he wins the nomination and 
wins the governorship of Califor
nia - soon to be the most popu
lous and politi· 
cally influential 
state in the Un· 
ion - Nixon will 
again become a lo!!Ii'1tlllh 

powerful figure 
in the nation . He 
in the party and 
could exercise a 
decisive voice in 
deciding the next 
Rep ubi i· 
can Presidential 
nominee. 

It won 't be Nixon. Thal's 
Nixon's word - and his judgment 
- and I think he is right. 

Will Nivon win the Republican 
nomination for governor of Cali· 
fornia? Yes. This is not to dis
parage former Gov. Knight who 
understandably resented being de
railed hy the California Republi
can leadership in 1958 as a candi
date to succeed himself. But to· 
day Knight is to a large extent 
the candidate of party dissidents 
and Nixon is widely viewed as tlle 
leader who can do most to unify 
the Republican forces in his state 
and get California back into the 
Republican camp. 

Will Nixon seek the Republican 
Presidential nomination in 1964 
j[ he is elected governor of Cali
fornia? And even without seeking 
it, might he be drafted? 

I have talked at length with 
Nixon on this and other malters 
and I think it accurate to reporl: 

That, if elected, he wil l not Ii£[ 
a {ini',et to get the next Republi
can Presidential n(lmination. 

That, if de[eated, it would not 
do him any good to lift a finger 
to get the nomination. 

That the 1964 Republican Presi
dential nomination is going to be 
stoutly and widely contested -
count on Gov. Rockefeller, Sen. 
Goldwater, and perhaps others for 
that, Unless Nbcon actively enters 
the contest, which he isn't going 
to do, he is not going to be 
drafted. 

My conclusion is thal Ni..:;on will 
not figUre as a candidate in 1964 
- not as a dark horse candidate. 
nor as a light horse candidate. 
Not as a reluctan t candidate, nor 
as a drafted candidate. 

One reason I feel it safe to go 
this far is the sensible and credi
ble restraint with which Nixon 

has stated his own position. He 
has said he intends to serve his 
Cull four-year ter m as governor. 
if elected. He has said he will not 
campaign for or seek the Presi· 
dentia l nomination. He has said 
he will not encourage a draft. He 
does not believe that anybody can 
get the )964 Republican nomina· 
tion without working for it. I think 
he is right. 

To me. the most solid reason 
for concluding that Nixon will not 
figure as a candidate in '64 is that 
he does not keep on talking about 
it. He has said no and left it 
there.If he kept on talking about 
it, saying no and no and no. I 
would be doubtful. 

I find his disclaimer the more 
credible beeau e he has nevec 
taken the extreme. senseless, 
politically unrealistic Shermanes
que pledge that he would, under 
every conceivable circumstance, 
reject a call Irom his party. I 
do not believe that any patriotic 
political leuder can safely make 
such a statement to the members 
a nd leadership of a party which 
has done so much for Nixon -
and vice·versa. Sherman was not 
a political leader and he had nO 
obligation to any political party. 

To me Nixon is credible be· 
cause he is nol claiming the in· 
credible. 

Suppose, for example - and I 
agree it is a fantastic supposition 
- that, come 1~64, the Demo· 

cratic National 
Oonvention re
fused renomina· 
tion to President 
Kennedy. decid· 
cd ins tea d 10 
nominate Walter 
R e u the r lor 
President and 
Jimmy Hoffa for 
Vice - President, 
and that Rocke· 

NIXON feller and Gold· 
water withdrew. If the Republi. 
cans then demanded that Nixon 
run, he would certainly accept. 

Nothing like this is going to 
happen and this is why Nixon is 
not going to figure as a candidate. 
But. if eJectell governor. his win 
be a powerfu1 voice in determin· 
ing the Republican Dominee. 
(c) 100l New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

Or So They Say 
Didja hear about the two pris· 

oners who had a fight? One called 
the other a dirty number. 

-Grinnell Herald·Register 
.. • • 

We can not remain silent if the 
hopes of freedom are to be held 
out to oppressed people every
where. I£ those hopes arc lost to 
them, they will also be lost to us. 
IC they are lost to all. then we 
have helped to write the end o[ 
decent ci vilization. \ 

-Garner Lead.r 

University Bu lIeti n Board 
University Bulletin Board notices must be recalved at Th. Dally Iowan 
offlc •• Room 201, Communications Clnter. by noon of the day blfor. pub
llcetlon. ThlY m"st be typed and signed by an advise. or officer of the or
.anl.otlon being Dubllel •• d. Purely social funct ions are not .lIglbl ..... 
this IIclion. 

ENTIRE HOMECOMING COMMIT· PHYSICS. ASTRONOMY COLLOo 
TEE Will hOld a general meeting at QUIUM will be held at 4 p.m .• Nov. 
4 p.m., Nov. l6, In the House Cham· 14, In 311 PhysiCS BuUdlng. Prof. 
ber of Old Capllol. Commltlee re· Stanley Bnsbkln will speak on "A 
ports will be r equeloted, and the reo Clus ter Model of Nuclear Reactions.» 
cent ll.omecomln, will be reviewed Cofree and lell will be served at 3:30 
with the Idea ot receiving BUggCS' p.n,. In 106 PhysiCS BuUdlng. 
tlons for next year's Romecomlll, ---
Committee. Any chairman who wid CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organization 
be unable to atlend Is requested to holds a testimony meeting each 
arrange lor anolhe .. member of ,he Thursday evening III lhe little chapel 
subcommittee to present the report. of the CongregaUonal Church. corn

WA·SAMA (Woman's Auxillary
Student American Medical Associa
tion wdl meel aL 8 p.m., l'j ov. loj, III 
lhe Medlt'lll AmphILnea,,'e . Dr. ':u· 
gene Van Epps. bead of the Depart· 
m ent oj tt81J,10logy J wUl s peaK 011 
"The Medical Wife." All wives of 
meOlcal S,UGents arc Invitea \0 a,
tena. 

FRENCH CLUB wlll mee t at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 14, In the PentacresL Room of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 'rwo sel"· 
les of slide. on "~'I'cllch CIVIliza
tion" wUI be presented. The lh·,t 
will deal with the 13th century, and 
the second will deal with lile lb,h 
centul·Y. Members will also discuss 
their play, "L' Anglals Tel Qu'on Le 
Parle", which WIll be pre.ented 
Nov. 28. The public 18 IJwlted to at· 
tend this meeting. 

YWCA ACTIVITIES lor November 
are all follows: Nov. 14 - Freshman 
Y hair stylist will demonstrate hall' 
sly Ie. for various occasions In the 
Y Loun.,,; Nov. l5 - Major In Mar· 
rlalle Committee will present a pan
el discussion staffed by outstanding 
Iowa City mlnlslers at 7 p.m . In thu 
Penta crest Room of the Iowa Me· 
morlal Union. Topic of discussion 
wlll be "The Role or Religion In 
Courtship and Marriage;" Nov. 19 -
Christian Herllage Committee will 
presenL a Thanksgiving Vesper In 
Danforth Chapel at 4:30 p.m.; Nov. 
28 - AII·Assoclation MeeUng at 4 
p.m. at Jl4 E . Fairchild St. 

PI LAMBDA THETA (local chap· 
ter) wUl hold Its Initiation Cero· 
monies at 5:45 p.m .• Nov. lO at the 
Hotel Jefferson. InlllaUon ccre· 
monies wlll be 'followed by a ban· 
quet. Don Carr. assistant director of 
the Iowa City Pine School Project, 
will speak on that project. Members 
are to mske reservation for the ban· 
quet by calling Carol Plotkin 
(8·6933) by Nov. 111. 

LAW WIVES ASSOCIATION will 
meet al 7:45 p.m., Nov. 14, In t ho 
New Law Building Lounge. GueBl 
apeoker wlll be James Hassman or 
James Coiffeurs, who will speak on 
and demonstrate "Cul'rent Trends in 
Hair Style. and Makeup." 

AMATIUR RADIO CLUI will meet 
at 7 p.m., Nov. 14. In lhe Television 
Center. Old Armory. all Ihe allcnda 
are constitutional changes, CD op· 
eratlon and IouI' ot TV studios. All 
membera and Interested petlont are 
urged to attend. 

JUNIOIt AND IINIOR WOMEN 
who are Intere.ted In learnlnll about 
I career with the WAVES .hould 
~t the Bu8lJle" and Induatrlal 
Placement Office, 107 UnlverSlll 
HaU. The W~ Vel officer raember of 
tbe U.S. Navy Officer Inrormatlon 
Team wW be on clmpu, Nov. 14, 

er of Clinton and Jefferson "I.reet.t 
at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome 10 .t· 
tend. 

OPERA WORKSHOP will be beld 
at 8 p.m., Nov. 18. In Macbride Ball. 
Featured will he scenes from COlI 
fan Tutti, Butlerfly, Hansel and 
G relel. Bartered Bride, Traviata and 
Rlgolelto. 

PERSONS DESIRING baby sltlen 
for afternoon or evening hours may 
ca ll YWCA (x2240) between 1 and I 
p.m. 

U N I V E R S fT Y COOPIUTIVI 
IABYSITTING LEAGUE I. In the 
c h a r g e of Mrs. Charle. Stock 
through Nov. 14. Call 8-2253 for • 
sitter. Call Mro. Stacy Profltt al 
8-3801 for membership Informalloo. 

OBSERVATORY on the fourtll 
floor of Lhe Pbysics Bulldln, will be 
open to Ih~ public on Mondaf 
niRhts from 7 to 9 p.m. SJ>6claI IP' 
p01ntments may be made fiy groupl 
deslrlo,g to use the observatory oa 
Friday nlgbts by lending a lilt· 
acldre6sed post card to Dr. S. MatJu. 
shima of lbe Physic. ond A.tronOlll1 
Department. A .peemc Frida), n\fIIl 
.hould be requested. An a.tron_ 
Ical museum LS also opllll 10 l1li 
public at the observatory. 

RECREATIONAL IWIMMING fat 
aU women students Monday. WecIo 
nesday, Thursday ~nd FridlJ troll 
"15 to 5:15 p.m. at the Womu'J 
Gymnasium. 

IIItTER·VARSITY CHRIITIAN "I" 
LOWSHIP will meet for an boar ... 
Bible Study each Tuesday nlgbt al 
7:30 In the East Lobby ConfereD'" 
Room of lhe Jow~ Memortal UniOD. 

IOWA MEMOIiiALUNION HOUIII 
Beginning Nov. 1, the Union will be 
open untlJ 11:30 p.m. on weekdly. on 
an experlmental hasls. TbI. tImI 
will be In eaect until the end ... 
November. 

Friday and Saturday - 7 LID. to 
mIdnight. 

The Gold Fe.lher Room I. opeD 
from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. on Suncil1 
through ThuI'SdaYL..~nd from 7 ..... 
to 11:45 p.m. on HldaY and SalUI' 
day. 

The Careteria I, open trom 11:. 
a .m. to 1 p.m. ror luncb and IreID 
5 p.m to 8:45 p.m. for dinner. ria 
breaklolsl. are served and dinner If 
not lerved on S.turdl\Jl and Sunda1. 

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY HOUIt" 
Monday throulh Frld,J' - 7:10 a .... 
to 2 a.m.: Saturday - 7:10 . .... to 
10 p.m.; Sunday - 1:10 p.m. to 2 a .... 

Dcsk ServIce: Mondl)' throuP 
Thursday - 8 a.m. to 10 p.lIL; 1i\o 
day - 8 8.111. to G p.m. MId 7 10 It 
p.m.i Saturday - • a .m. tu • ,.aI 
Bunoay - 2 p.m. to I p.m. 

Reserve o..,k: Sam ... ,..., 
deNt lervlee exeept for lI'HlIlJ.-'" 
IU'da1 and SUDdaY, It II ....... 
(tOlll 7 to 10 pollio 

Doppman 
Free tickets are still 

for the season's second 
phony Orchestra concert 
feature pianist William DODnlnai 
at 8 p.m. Wedne day in 
Lounge of iowa Memorial 

Paul Olersky associate 
of music will direct the 
ber orchestra. Tickets are 
able at the Informa tion D k in 
Union. 

WI LLIAM DOPPMANN 
Soloist H.re Wedesdav 

September, presented a recital 
Town Hall, New York City. in 
October . He made his debut 
cital at Town Hall in 1954 as 
o[ the prize provided by a 
burg Award which he 
Doppmann has appeared 
civic. festival and radio 
in 15 states, including three 
formances with the Detroit 
phony. 

He will be soloist Wednesday 
ning in Mozart's "Piano 

Episcopal Church 
Fair 

320 East College 

Thursday 
November 16 

10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Featuring 

H)GHlANDE-R "'VI.L') 

TAKE-OUT FOOD 
Lunch 11 lI.m. to 1 p.m. 

that's 
adde 



'f Be 
idate 

his own position. He 
intends to serve his 

term as governor. 
He has said he will not 
for or seek the Presi

nation. He has said 
encourage a draft. He 

believe that anybody can 
1964 Republican nomina

working for it. I think 

the most solid reason 
that Nixon will not 

cailldidat.e in '64 is that 
keep on talking about 
said no and left it 

kept on talking about 
no and no and no. I 

doubtful. 

his disclaimer the more 
becau e he has never 

extreme. senseless. 
lImrp,,"S"1' Shermanes

he would. under 
vable circumstance. 

from his party. I 
that any patriotic 
can safely make 

~t"tMnpl,t to the members 
a party which 

(or Nixon -
. Sherman was not 

leader and he had no 
to any political party. 

Nixon is credible be
is not claiming the in-

lor example - and I 
a (antastic supposition 

come 1004. the Demo
cratic National 
Oonvention re
fused renomina
lion to President 
Kennedy. decid· 
ed ins tea d to 
nominate Walter 
R e u the r (or 
President aDd 
Jimmy Hoffa for 
Vice - President, 
and that Rocke
feller and Gold-

IC lhe Rcpubli
demanded that Nixon 

would ccrtainly accept. 

-ll;arlner L.acltr 

Board 
It Th. Dilly lowln 
the d.y before pubo 
or offlt.r of the or

are not .lIglbl. for 

Concert To Feature 
Doppmanri at Piano 
. Free tickets are still available in C Major, K. 467." This concerto 
for the season's second SUI Sym- df-monstrates the great Duenc), 
phony Orchestra concert which will ~hich tozart had attained b)' 
feature pianist William Doppmann 1785. The composer achieved the 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Main effects he desired withoul the 
Lounge of !owa Memorial Union. slightest overstatemenl on Ihe part 

Paul Oiefsky associate professor 01 either piano or orchestra. 
of music will direct the 125-mcm- The SUI pianist will also be fea
ber orchestra. Tickets are avail- tured as soloist in " Rhapsody on 
able at the Information De k in lhe a Theme or Paganini" by Sergei 
Union. Rachmaninoff. This "Rhapsody" Is 

Doppmann. an associate profes- a ~et of .24 variations based on two 
sor of music who came to SUI in ' hemes I~s~ead oC one :. lhe theJ'!le 

• of PagantOl's 24th caprice for VJa-
''''iii< . .. . ,'" lin and the "Dies irae" lDay of 

Wrath). a m lody from the 13th 
ccntury. 

The composition resurrects the 
legend about Paganini, wno. for 
perfection in his arl and for a 
woman, was said to have sold his 
soul to an evil spirit. All the varia
tions which have the theme of 

: I "Dies irae" 'represent the evil 
spirit. Seven variations are love 
epi odes. Paganinl himself ap
pears in the "theme" - after ~he 
first variation - and again. for Lhe 
last time, but conquered, in Varia
tion No. 23. 

WILLIAM OOPPMAN N 
Soloist Here Wedesday 

Another composition in the SUI 
S y mph 0 n y Orchestra program 
Wednesday evening will be " Over· 
ture and Allegro" rrom the suite 
" La Sultane" by Couperin-Milhaud. '1 

The flnal selection will be "Sym· 
phony No. 2 in D Major" by Sibil- I 
lius. w hi chis characterized 
lhroughoul by an evasion of clear
ly stated themes and a succession 

Fans - especially Minnesota 
f.ns - stared around the stadi. 
urn long efter the game Satur
day. Aboye, small groups lin· 
ger amid the tissue ar d con· 
fetti debris to watch after-the. 
game activities at the south 
.nd of the stadium. At I.ft, 
three lubllllnt Gopher fans 
mount the goal posts as a large 
group attempted -In vlin - to 
rip them down. 

September, presenled a recital in of spontaneous inventions which 
Town Hall, New York Ci ,y, in late · follow one another abruptly. with
October. He made his debut re- out transitions. 
eital at Town Hall in 1954 as part 
of the prize prov~ded by a Naum- SUI Speech PhYsiology 
burg Award which he received., 
Doppmann has appeared with 30 Project Wins 1 st Prize 
civic. festival and radio orchestras 
in 15 states, including three \>er
formances with the Detroit Sym
phony. 

He will be soloist Wednesday eve
ning in Mozart·s "Piano Concerto 

Episcopal Church 
Fair 

320 East College 

Thursday 
November 16 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Featuring 

HIGHLANDER DOLLS 
TAKE-OUT FOOD 
Lunch 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

An exhibit demonstrating re
search techniques (or invesLigating 
speech physiology won first prize 
at the 37th annual convention of 
the American Speech and Hearing 
Associat ion in Chicago. according 
to Prof. James F , Curtis, head of 
the SUI Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. 

Prepared by Professor D. C. 
Sprieslersbach, Ken net h Moll, 
James C. Hardy and Hughlett L. 
Morris, the e::chibit is a joint proj
ect of the Departments of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology. and Oto
laryngology and Maxillofacial Sur
,ery and the Hospital School for 
Scverely Handicapped Children. 

The first prize plaque, presented 
at a luncheon meeting o[ the con
vention earlier this week . was ac

I cepted by Spriestersbach. 

that's why odlVfI is 
added to gas 

Natural go has littl. 
odor 0 it comes from 
the gas fields. So, for 
safety's slke, I special, 
distinctive 0 d 0 r I n t i, 
added to permit its de
tection. As In • x t r a 
safety melsure, the odor 
level mlint.ined by this 
Company is well .bov. 
minimum ufety requir ... 
ments. In add i t ion, 
checks are continu.lly 
m.de in homes on regu
lar service calls to mat. 
certain the gls is Id ... 
quately 0 d 0 rill d .nd 
elsilr recognized. If you 
smel gIS, remlmber it', 
I protective wlminq. If 
you susPlct I glS telk-

CALL Us-AT ONCII 

-Photo by Llrry Rapoport 

Iowa Gets Its 
First Snowfall 

lIy TI1. Anoel.t.d P,.u 

Winler till is 5c\wal wceks 
away. but Iowans gu tI small tasle 
Of it Monday. 

Snow fell ov('r wide :In'as or the 
sillte's mid-secliun hdorc nuon. pil
ing up to four Illches ut Zl·aring. 
Light rain and driull' continups 

h inlo the alll-rnoon III eastern Iowa. 2 . Hig Military .Awards In tht' Wl"! •. kieR rtt'rl'd I te 
fonday a[(l'rnoon, tlIId the clear-

To. Cadets Rief,. McDonald ~:rd~as epeetcd to ~,pread cat-

.,. Cold air. carricd into Iowa by 
Two sur Army ROTC Cadets, 

William E. Rei!. B4. Kalona , and 
Richard S. McDonnld, A4. Mar
shalltown. have been announced 
as recent recipients of two high 
milJtary awards. 

Cadet Reiff was awarded thc 
Army and Navy Legion of Villor 
Cross at a dinner Nov. 9. Cadet 
Reif holds the rank oC colonel in the 
cadet corps and Is cadet deputy 
corps commander. the highest rank 
an Army ROTC cadet can hold. 

The presentation was made by 
Hershel F. Briles. Colfax. holder of 
the Congressional Medal of Honor 
for heroism in World War n. 
Briles gave the medal on behatf 
01 the members oC the Army and 
Navy Legion of Valor. a national 
organization composed o( holdcl'S 
oC the Congressional Medal of Hon
or. the Distinguished Service Cro 
and the Navy Cross. 

This organization awards one 
medal annually to the outslanding 
ROTC senior cadet in each Army 
corps area. This is the second 
time in three years the decoration. 
given in recognition o( services as 
a citizen, student and cadet has 
been awarded to an SUI cadet. 

Cadet McDonald. at the same oc
casion was presented with the or
ganized charter [or the newly-

JJan~ 

formed Hnwke~'c Company "'hicn bfi~k. northw(Jstl'rly wind, kept 
he captains. The prescntntion was h mpcratur('s ill I h 30 and low 
made by Rudolph W. Weilz. Des 4()s ovcr the ~tllte al mid·afternoon. 
Moines. the civilian aid ror thc Iown' fivc·day fon'rast today 
Slat of Iowa to the s('crctary of through Saturday calls fur temper
the Army on hehal! of the A. 0- atures an'rallin t 2 to 6 dCJ(rct's be
ciation 01 the Unit d States Army low normal. It will be quite cold 
(AUSAI a non-pt'ont educational during the (irs l hair of the period. 
associlltion. with a warming tr~nd sl'lting ill 

Thc new Hawkeye Company. later. 
compo ed of cadet of the Army Normal hi ghs will ran e from 
ROTC unit at SUI, was chartered the low 405 in the. nor'h to the up
last May. [Is purpose will be to per 405 in thl'. uth . 'ormal lows 
assist in developing the military will vHry from th 101V 20.' in the 
background of its members. pro· north to ncnr :;0 in the ~outh. 
vide a mcnns and inccntive for in- Precipitution will ;l\'Clagl.' .10 to 
creasing military skills and pro-.3O f an ineh. occurring as rain 
mot the role of the Army in the or snow mo t1y during the firsl haH 
defense of the nat ion. o{ the period. 
;----- --__ ---<..1 - ~iiiRiii_iiiiii _ _ 

established 1854 Did you know an ice bucket 
can keep things hot, loo? 

Doesn't it stand to reason? The insulation does it. Our teak icc buckets 
are really wonderful wh )] COl'll all the cob i in s ason, (Just pile in the 
cobs.) They will nurse along baked potatoes while your steak is broiling, 
Anything hot stays hot. 

(Do note the vertical lines in these teak buckets. This has nothing 
to do with insulation, but with design. Quistgaard discovered (hat by 
making staves of the \ ood, like barrel staves, 

he could get lighte r, stronger, hand 'omer, and 
less expensive teak pieces than by carving out 
of one piece. All Dunsk teak is staved.) 

See also our Festi aal thermo tureen. 

DeSigned to keep stews, roUs, and soups 

hot, it ean also double as an ice bucket. 

. @ 
.JJan~ Mf .. BH AM ERICAN 

GEM SOCIETY 

one hundred 

b 

I . ~ , I 

Jewe/,.'J Store 
nine east washington street 
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Heart Attack Kills 
Statesman Biddle 

5 Murray Scholarship~ 
Given to SUI Students" '. 

Fi"e SUI students n!lllled Murray 
Fellows received $1 .000 chcC;ks 
Friday Crom SUI Adminislrative 
Dean Allin Dakin . , ASHINGTON c.fI - Anthony J . 

Drexd Biddle Jr .• a former society 
port man who became known as 

the United States' "multiple diplo
mat." died Monday in Walter Reed 
Army Hospital. He was 64. 

The hospU.al said a heart attack 
wa the immediate cause o[ death 
although he had been treated for 
lung cancer ince his return from 
Madrid Ocl. 12. 

Biddle wa ambassador to Spain 
- the last of a long line or import
ant diplomatic po !.S. 

The colorful "Tony" Biddle cams 
[rom a noted Philadelphia ranuly 
but he turned from society. busi-

Biddle was cr dited with helpin~ 
9.000 Americans e cape w r-tom Selected the basis of scholar·, 
Europe. ship. promISe o( ability in their" 

Biddle bypassl'd college. ent or- fi Id' of pecialization and qualitics 
ing business after hi graduation . . 
(rom St. Paul' School in Concord. of leadership, the award \I'lOners 
N. H. He wa a tar tenni player I were Gene Trenary. RolCe. an sc
and loved boxing. skiing and other I countin,' major; L:)rry Vickery. 
sport . Gardena. Calif., and John Cortesio. 

The funeral service will be held Centerville. both law students; and 
at ~ear~y Ft. tyer Chapel. and Larry Pryllil. Iowa City. and Phil 
burJal Will be at Arlington atlOnal Currie. 'ason Cily. bolh journal
Cemetery at 3 p.m_ Thur day. the i. m majors. All are seniors at 
Stale Departm nt said. Secretary SUI. 
of State Dean Ru k will aLlend the 
funeral. 

ne. s and ports to diplomacy. HI' H k p. 
wa known as one or the worI~'s aw eye ICS 
be t-dre ed men and he mam-

The Murray Scholarship . each 
$[.000. are made po ible by the 
will of the late 1rs. Be ie Dut\on 
furray of Wheatland . A native of 
{onroc. the lale John F. Murray 

became a millionaire through his 
tained an alhletic figure even in hi 

60 . Tn addition to diplomati,c job.~, Rescheduled 
he served as an Army officer ill I 
World War I and II . 

A tatement from Pre ident Kcn
n dy said. "The untimely dealh of 
Ambassador Biddle is a tragic loss 
to the notion which he erved with 
unswervinl loyalty and greal dis
tinction throughout his life. He won 
the affection and admiration of the 
international community or free 
men:' 

Biddle became known as In 
"multiple diplomat" when Pr i
dent Franklin D. Roo evell clP
poinjed him ambassador to seven 
Governmcnts-in-exile in London 
during World War ]1. Biddl mas-

I
ter d the languages of mo t of th~ 
('xlle group to which he was as
, igned - Poland. the Netherland~. 
Belgium. Yugo lavia. Czecho I()
vakia. Greece and Norway. 

He had been an Army captain in 
World Wor I, on din 1944 he re
signed his ambassadorial post for 
a lieutenant colonel's commission. 
([e served as a liai on officer on 
the taff o[ thcn Gen. Dwight D. 
Ei.cnhower. 

He remained with the Army in 
Europe until 1954 when h r turn
ed to P nnsylvania to become thut 
elatc's adjutant g n ral and chuir· 
man of lhe Penllsylvanla Aeronau
tics Commission. 

Kennedy appointed Biddle am
bassador to Spain early this yeur 
and h wa sworn in last April by 
hi' nephew, Angier Biddle Duke. 
the .S. chi ! Of protocol. 

Biddlc was ambassador to Po· 
land when GOrmany's attack on 
that country et ofl World War 1 r. 
Hc and his family joined officials 
of the Polish Government in a long 
and dangerous flight to Romania. 

Hawkeyc Photo Night make-up 
\\olll be held Wedn sday Nov. 29 in 
the River Room of th 10INa 1cll iO' 
rial Union. 

Group pictures which were nol 
taken during the original Photo 
Nights. 01'. 1 and 2 will be takl'll 
at this time according to .1ara 
lynn Tarode. A3. De Moinru. man
aging editor. 

Organizations purchasing page~ 
In the 1962 Hawkeye who w<'re not 
8ch duled on the predolls date 
should contact l\.1i s Tarode at 
7-3135 by Wedne day 80 that they 
may be assigned a lil!le. 

HOME COMMITTEE TO MEET 
There wlll be a general meeting 

of the ntire Homecoming Com
mit~ee, Thursday at 4 p.m. in the 
fJou e Ch mb<'r of the Old Capitpl. 

Committee reports will be n" 
qu tcd and lIomecoming will be 
reviewed. Any chairman who will 
be unable to attend is requested to 
arrange ror another memb r of 
the sub-committee to pr sent the 
report. 

R 

ventures in the fields of adycrtis
ing and bU&iness promotion. He. 
died in 1936. 

MYSTIC BANQUET 
All current and former members 

of The Grand Cro~s of Color · of 
th<' Qrder o[ Rainbow for Girls are 
im'it d 10 nUend lhe Mystic BaD
ouet beglnn!n\( 6:30 p.m. Friday at 
lhe Masonic Temple. 312 E. Coli go 
lreel. 

Re rvntions for th banquet, 
following program. and ceremony 
hould be made hy Wednesday ~ith 

Mrs. Emil W. Eldecn. 8-3249. 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY 

~7 0 Has the Berlin crisis increased ' 
Russia's prestige in Asia and South America? 

e Do you look at every, 
date as a prospective 
wife (or husband)t' 

There', actually more 
rlch·flal/or I •• f In l&M 
th.n eVln In .. me !!!!.: 
fIlterld ~I,'r.tte •. You 
'lit more body In the 
blend, more flavor In the 
.. nok •• 1ft,,'! •• ,.e 
throulh thiiter. SO let 
Lot. Mor. from filter 
'mokin, with LIoM • ,. 
the ciprtttethat amQ,," 
heartier .. Itdmwa frMIy 
throulh the pure-whlte, 
madIrn flltiIr. 

E) How many' cigarettes 
do you smoke a day? 

CI Half a pack or leIS 0 ...... than a pack 
~ . 

o A pack or more 

. ...... , ... 
MI 

IIEIf'S HtW 1029 STUDENTS 
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTEDI . . 
IIIIlI JO ~* U! .. .,1 DI aA£H :- ., . 

• 
%£t.". "JOW JO ~~td Y 

_~5E"-'~"d • ullI1 sse1 
%~. 'ISI(.IO ~)ed • 118H 

"Jr· .. · .. ·ON 
%R~'" 'Sa" (N3NOM> 
"S8""'''ON 
~st·':."·"A <N3W> 
~U'!""'''''''''''ON 
~'··············.A 

• 
.' . 

'. 
•• 
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; Longhorns Remain 1st; .• '-Iawks 2fJrd 
I~ 

By Tho A.socl.t.cl Pr ••• 

The unbeaten Texas Long
, horns maintained their com

: ma'ndliig lead in the weekly 
• Associatea Press college foot

ball poll Monday while Purdue 
and Syracuse moved into the 
top , ten, 

• . l'Jle Longhorns, 33-7 victors 
pvcr Baylor Saturday for their 
~Ighth ' straight triumph, were 
na.h'!ed the. leaeling team by 41 of 
t!le . 47 sports writers and sports· 
casters on the committee. Iowa's 
R~a w k 'ey e s, preseason leaders, 

· • diopped. from 13th to 23rd. 
,- 'Alabama; which clobbered Rich· 

.' mond 66-0, remained in second 
pillce, . followed by Ohio State, 
Louisiana State and Minnesota. 

Th.re _re no change. among 
the first five, but then wa. _ 
whole .. l. shifting In the next 
'flve, excopt for Coloraclo, which 

• . :tie'.- onto the No .•• pot. 
Mississippi, 54-0 winner over 

. Chattanooga, advanced one place 
to' sixth. Purdue's 7-6 conquest of 
Michigan State resulted in two 

• changes, thEl Boilermakers moving 
into seventh place and the Spartans 
lIropping from sixth to ninth. Syra· 
cuse defeated Colgate 51-8 for its 
third in a - row and climbed from 
tlie. also·ta'bll to 10th position. 

Geor91a :roCh, which lost to Tenno._ 10-6; and Missouri, boaton 
by Oklahoma 7-0, droppocl out of 
the first ten. 

Too Many Gopher!~, 
Hawkeye Joe Williams (with ball) hits the Gopher lin. for a short 
gain during Saturday's loss to Minnesota, Cloyd Webb (No .• 5) 
givos hil teammate blocking support but Joe il alrudy down. Ap-

proaching Gophers Jludge Dickson (25) and Bob Bell (7') hint an 
Impending pile up. -Photo by Gene Herrick 

'. Ohio State, LSU and Minnesota 
~ored victories over the weekend. 

• ' The Buckeyes beat Indiana 16-7, 
' LSU defeated North Carolina 30-0 
and Minnesota, tied with Ohio State 
for the Big Ten lead, upended Iowa 
16-9. Colorado's hopes for Its first 
unbeaten season since 1937 ~nded 
as it lost to Utah 21-12. 

Texas collected 463 points on a 
basis of 10 for a first·place vote, 

'1l for second, etc. Alabama had 
401 points, Ohio State 365, LSU 365 
and Minnesota 307. Alabama had 
three votes for first place, Oil \O 
State two and LSU one, 

Texas Students Apologize 
For Killing Baylor Mascot , . 

Writers Favor 
Alabama for 
Rose Bowl 

Texas a~ Alabama are tM only 
unbeaten·untied teams among 
the leaders. 
In the only meeting between 

teams in the first ten this Saturday, 
Purdue (5-21 is at Minnesota (6-1) . 
Texas takes on TCU (2-4-0, Ala· 
bama meets Georgia Tech (6-2), 
Ohio State faces Oregon (4-4) , LSU 
'(7-1) goes against Mississippi State 
(5-3) Mississippi (7-1) plays Ten· 
nessee (4-3), Colorado (6-1) is at 
Nebraska (3-4-1), Michigan State 
(5-2) is host to Northwestern (4-3) 
and Syracuse (6-2) is at Notre 
Dame (4-3) . 

The top teams with season rec
ords and first place votes in pa
rentheses, and total points: 
1. TexIS . ........... '1411 11-0) 463 2. AI.bama . . . ...•.. . 3 1-0) 401 
3. Ohio Stat. "" ".. 2 (6-0.1) 365 
4. Loul.lana Stlt. .•. I) 7-1\ 336 
5. Mlnne.ota . ............... 6-1 307 
6. Mlllllllppi ............... 7.1) 234 
7. Purdue ... ................ '·2) 101 
t. Colorado ."" ........... 6-11 " 
t, Michigan Stat. • •••••••.. 1-2 60 

10. Syracuse , ... " .. . .... "., '-2 47 

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Uni
versity of Texas students and 

officials began a series of apol
ogies Monday to Baylor Uni
versity for nine pranksters who 

killed a Baylor mascot bear 
cub in a kidnaping attempt. 

The 9-month·old cub, named 
Ginger, died last Thursday night 
when slugged with a wrench duro 
ing the kidnap plot. Ginger was 
one of a set of twin cubs. The 
other, Pepper, was unharmed. 

Dean of Student Lifo Amo No
wotny ,aid the nine students met 
this afternoon with members of 
a special committee of ' student 
leaders, faculty members and 
a t hi. tic departm.nt ofticials, 
known a' the ally Committee. 
That group made three recom· 
mendations: . 
1. That the nine appear today at 

3 p,m. before a university disci· 
plinary committee of three faculty 
members and two students "for 
serious disciplinary action." 

ident Joseph R. Smiley be asked 
to issue a statement to the effect 
that any similar actions by Texas 
students in the future would reo 
sult in immediate suspension of 
those students. 

Nowotny said he could not re
lease the names of the nine stu
dents. 

The dean said no date has been 
set for the public apology in Waco 
but that "at least 25 wires of apolo· 
gies" had already gone to Baylor 
Monday. 

Nowotny said the agreement of 
the nine students to make com
plete restoration by buying Bay
lor a new set of twin cubs has 
nothing to do with the University 
leaders' actions and was made 
voluntarily by the youths involved. 

The story of the bear's kidnap· 
ing and death was told Nowotny 
this morning by an attorney rep· 
resenting the nine students. 

Nowotny listened behind closed 
doors, then referred the matter 
to the special group that handles 
university discipline. 

Here's the dean's account: The 

eight decided Thursday to kidnap 
one of Baylor's two cub mascots 
- an almost annual plot by one or 
another of the Southwest Confer· 
ence schools. 

Football spirit was high. on both 
campuses as Baylor challenged 
Texas' No.1 national football rank· 
ing. 

Tho students broke the lock t~ 
the Baylor boar pit and enticed 
Ginger outside and put a chain .ft 
her. They avoided her more 
troublesome twin, Pepper. 
The kidnap plot was perfect un

til one of the collegiaos aod Gin· 
ger tried to climb a fence together. 
Both became tangled io the chain. 
Ginger became angry and the bpys 
panicky, I' 

"They hit Ginger over the hjl8d 
with a wrench to calm her q0:ff9' 
The blow killed her," Nowo~y 
said. . 

Ginger's body was buried near 
Waco. The next day the students 
consulted the attorney. 

Pepper appeared at Saturday's 
game, growling and seemingly 
more upset than usual. The Baylor 
Bears lost 33.7. '9 

LOS ANGELES 1M - Alabama 
was the overwhelming preference 
for a Rose Bowl invitation in a vote 
taken Monday by members of the 
Southern California Chapter of the 
Football Writers Association. 

The vote was: Alabama 13, Min· 
nesota 6, and Ohio State and Pur
due one each. 

Coach Bill Barnes, whose UCLA 
Bruins have the inside track as 
Big Five Conference host for the 
New Year's Day game, was asked 
if he had a preference between 
Minnesota and Alabama. 

" I'll tell you what I think - we 
play Washington this week," reo 
plied Barnes with a quick sidestep. 

Such ~enti!J1 ent against a Big 
en reprei entatiVe ' may well back

fire if on of its teams is invited 
to the Ro e Bowl. 

Observers recall the reaction 
when lIlinois was invited for the 
first of the Big Ten·Pacific Coast 
Conference series in 1947. 

oth.rs rec.lvlng vot •• : MI.sourl, 
Georgra Tech, Maryla,"" Arkin .... 
UCLA. Kan ... ( Rutg.rs" Utah Stat •• 
Duke. Wyom ng. Uti Michigan. 
Iqwa. Notr. Dam. Ind Arllona. 

2, That student leaders go to 
Waco to make a public apology to 
Baylor students for the death of 
the mascot. 

3. That University of Texas Pres-

••• • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • 

Stapletonr in. Good. Humor ~ 

Despit~ Cyclones', Tailspin 

There had been widespread agio 
tation to get West Point - the 
Glenn Davis-Felix Doc Blanchard 
team - here for that one. 

The mini coach, Ray Eiot, used 
the "They don't like us out there" 
theme in talks to his team. Re
sult : Illinois 45, UCLA 14. 

Parsons To Play 
In Mineral Bowl 

: SENSIBLE: • 
LOW·COS' : 
LOANS '0: • 

. '5,00000 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

SlN511L1 T~.ln RATiS 

CASH LOAI ao. PAYMENT 
$400.00 '~'. $20.51 

750.00 . '~Yf ; 31.59 
1000.00 51.10 

~ 1200.00 61.02 
" . '. (lndude. Cr. lifo .... OptionlJ" 

AMES 1M - Iowa State Coach 
Clay Stapleton said Monday "if we 
lose a couple more games I'll go 
hang myself in effigy and beat the 
students to it." 

Stapleton, whose Cyclones are 
headed for their poorest season 
since 1958, was in a pleasant mood 
despite losses to Ncbraska and 
Boston College the last two weeks 
which has left his team with a 4-4 
record. 

Part of his spirit undoubtedly 
stemmed Crom the Cyclones' work-

WOLVERINE DRILL 

THRIFT 1lM, Jne. 
Wolverine spirits were lifted with 

the news that defensive backfield 
specialist Ken Tureaud probably 
would be ready Saturday. Tureaud, 
who sat out the last three games 
with a leg injury, is regarded bY 
coaches as probably the best pass 
defender on the squad. 

212 S. Dubuque 

" 

, . 

". 

Phone 8·7517 

,This 

I 
Sport Jacket 
,belongs on 
,caID:Pus 

Here'S a member of 
the best dressed club! 
We have an outstanding col~ 
lection of sport jackets in 
good ltanding everywherel 

SPORT COATS from 35.00 

out indoors Monday. 
"We had a real good practice. It 

was a spirited workout. It's amaz
ing thing" the way the squad has 
reacted despite its losses, he said. FAIRFIELD 1M - Undefeated 

"It seems like our kids havco't Parsons has accepted a bid to play 
lost any confidence." Northeast Missouri of Kirksville in 

the Mineral Bowl at Excelsior 
T!li1~ack Dave. Hoppmann. the Springs, Mo., Nov. 25, Parsons 

n~tlOn s leader 10 ~otal oUe.nse, Athletic Director Frosty Westering 
missed the workout WIth a sprruncd • said Monday. 
a~kl~. Tac.kle Dlc~ ~~lton was It will be the first bowl game for 
sldelmed With a grom mJury. a Parsons football team, which Iin. 

Stapleton said, however, that ished its regular season with a 9·0 
both are expected to play against record and won the Iowa Confer· 
Tulsa Saturday. ence title. 

Stapleton admitted he has heard Westering said Parsons accepted 
rumors he is being mentioned as the bid after getting a release ircm 
the next Nebraska Coach but said the post·season playoffs conducted 
he knew nothing about it. by the National Association of In· 

"I know nothing about anything tercollegiate Athletics. 
like that except what I read in the Parsons. ranked 11th in last 
papers and hear in rumors," he week's NAJA rating, scored its 
said. "I'm happy at Iowa State :lDd ninth victory Saturday at Hastings 
believe I have a job to do here." Neb., 33-0 . 
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I CHiCKEN · " 88' I 
i 1 
!!I French Frio., Colo SIar, Ron and Butter 

3 PIECES . 
CHICKEN ' 

French FrIo., Colo Slaw, Roll and Buttor 
i! I 8 PIECES 

I CHICKEN 
i 

(chlckon only) 

DELIVERY SERVICE' 

N. Dodge & lo~a Ave. 

5:30 A.M. - Midnight 

Sunday 11-7:30 

$1.86 

1i11II1I- 1JII!iIII- - - ..... IlIlIII' ~ __ IIIIII ••• a. 

Kutlaricl1 ,IMdn-euvereClI Ditkci [ 
Says Oilers' Johnny Breen · . 

CmCAGO IRI - Johnny Breen, 
vice president of the Houston Oil· 
ers of the American Football 
League, charged Monday that No· 
tre Dame Coach Joe Kuharich kept 

I 
I 

beating the Bears and tIM Balti
more Colts. The NFL will COlI

tinue to drop as the AFL kI.,. 
signing ill share of good p"y. 
ers." 

Mike Ditka from talking contract Halas denied Breen's account. 
with the Oilers and maneuvered 
him to the Chicago Bears. " I hav~ no knowledge of aDY 

Dilka is a former All-America college coach contacting Ditka 011 
our behall," he said. "No part 0/ 

end from Pittsburgh. He has caught Breen 's story is consistent with the 
nine touchdown passes for the • • , .. , .. rz:I/' facts. 
Bears this season and George 
Halas, owner.coach of the club, BREEN KUHARICH "On~ of the reasons we drafted 
says that he deserves to be the Ditka was because he had told 
National Football League rookie 01 would be leading the league this i Art Rooney, owner or the Pitts-
the year. year. burgh Steelers, that he wanted 10 

"Tho NFL I 25 k play in the National Football 
This is the Ditka story as Breen 5 per cent wea· League." 

told it Monday at Chicago's Amer· .r in material than It used to be. In South Bend, Ind., Kuharicb 
ican Quarterback Club: That shows whon you have a said that Breen's remarks "are 

"Kuharich spends half his time team like the Minnesota Vikings absolutely ridiculous." 
working for the Bears, and if he --- ----------.:-----=-- ...::.:...::.:...:.:...----
devoted full time to his Notre Off· · I R d f ~::eaj~~t~~~ ~~~~rJ.r~~~:a~o~~~ ICla ecommen s Bri~ ing 
harich was on the coaching staffs 

of the East·West and Hula Bowl Of Athletes Aga·lnsf Brl·bery games last season. He had Ditka 
tied up all the time in San Fran· 
cisco . 

"1 mad, an appointment to see WASHINGTON (AP) - Preseason brie fings to indoctrl. 
Dltka during the East. West nate varsity college athletes in the evils of bribery by gamblers 
game, but when it was over Ku· were recommended Monday by a \iVashing ton slate official. 
t.arich took him in hand and 
sneaked him out the back door. John J. O 'Connell, attorney general for the State of Wash· 

"Milt Bruhn of Wisconsin, coach ington, said he held such sessions this year for players at major 
of the East got in touch with me, colleges in his jurisdiction. 
however, and said he would have 
Ditka see me before he left with L S· "We got very good results and 
Kuharich for Hawaii. I did meet eg. p ra Ins we plan to make them a regular 
Ditka , I told him we would better T k K I thing," he said, 
any offer. He told me he would not a e. e so O'Connell was among opening 
sign until he first talked with me. 

"Bud Adams (owner of the Oil· Out
f 

of Race day speakers at the two-day Na· 
ers) had told me I could go as tional Conference on Consumer 
high as I wanted to get Ditka. Protection, devoled primarily to 
Anyway, Ditka left for Hawaii. LAUREL, Md. IRI - Kelso came discussions on anti-trust laws and ' 
While he was there I sent him a out of Saturday's International 

[

return ticket routing him through Horse Race with sprains of front fraudulent or deceptive business 
Houston so we could meet. and hind legs and will compete no practices, State attorneys general 

"But he never came. Kuharich more this year, trainer Carl Han- and their aides are attending the I 
brought him back to San Francisco ford said Monday. sessions in the Justice Deparlmen\ r 
meet them at O'Hare Field (Chi· X-ray pictures show no fractures," , . . 
and called Halae in Chicago to "The .hurts are not serious and 1 Auditorium. 

cago Airport!. Kuharich put the Hanford said. "It is possible that 0 Connell menttoned the brlel· 
heat on him and he signed for $15,- he would be able to run in next ings for athletes after describing 
000 plus a $4,000 bonus. Saturday's Gallant Fox at Aque- his state's new legislation aimed 

"Dilka told me he had signed duct." at general protection of the con. 
lor this after I had offered him But both he and Mrs. Richard C. sumer. 
$15,000 and a $5,000 bonus. 

"Ditka is a fine player and he'll du Pont, owner of the 4-year-olc! Most of his talk dealt with 
make a good coach out of Halas gelding, "believe it not best to legislalion prohibiting deceptlvt 
yet." take any chances," the trainer re- acts "in the conduct of Iny 

Breen, former athletic director ported. trade," and practices that reduct 
at Lake Forest, (IiI.) , College and Kelso will be shipped to the farm business competition. 
a public relations man with the owned by. Mrs. Du Pont at Che5[l- Laws in this field are necessary, 
then Chicago Cardinals of the NFL, p~ake CLty, Md., !lnd later to he said, because of "the relatively 
had several other parting shots. wIDter quarters at Aiken, S. C. unequal bargaining relationship be-

One hand to do with quarterback llanford said he may r etUr:1 tween salesman and consumer that 
George Blanda, a veteran Bear Keslo to the race tracks next Jan· exists in today's complex market." 
kicking specialist who joined the uary at Hialeah. Sinc~ Kelso can- In the meetings with football and 
Oilers last season and has bios· not be .used f~r breedIng, Mrs. J?u basketball players, O'Connell said 
somed into the AFL's ablest pass· Pont elthe~ Will ~ave to ~ace h!m he advised the athletes on "point 
er and field generaL or make him an Idle pensIOner. lIe spreads" - a method of betting 

"Blanda for the first time is has lifetime earnings to date !It based on whether a team defeats 
making a living," said Breen. "If $722,255. its opponent by a predetermined 
the Bears had him back, they Hanford declined to use Kelso's margin . O'Connell said players also 

N.Y. Mets Arrange fDr 
2 Working Agreements 

NEW YORK 1M - The New York 
Mets Monday announced working 
agreements with two minor league 
baseball clubs. 

The new National League club 
signed to work with Durham, N. C., 
in the Class B Carolinas League 
and Auburn, N. Y., in the Class D 
New York·Pennsylvania League . 
Auburn previously was associated 
with the New York Yankees . 

sprains as an excuse for his three- were advised about methods gambl. 
quarter length loss to T. V. Lark ers might use to contact them and 
in the InternationaL aboul reporting such approaches. 

ExclUsively in Iowa City 

MACINTOSH 
Imported rain wear from England, Egyptian cotton, 

all siz" and styles for discriminating men and women. 

moe Whlt€Book 
THE GROUP. Next time you're with 
your crowd ••• notice how many of them 
are enjoying a Bud~. Just between friends, 
where there's life ••• there's Budwei8er. 

_If IlllS • UlosD·allsa," • 1'1. U. • IlIAU. U$ AIIWS .... 
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Michi( ... 

Bums' Haykeyes and 
liott's Wolverines go ag( 
each other at Ann Arbor, M 
Sat u r day , thereby ma 
ing the football coaching s 
of two fOrn1er Univcrsil) 
Iowa backfield coaches, 

Jerry Burns of Iowa SUCCI 
Chalmers (Bump) Elliott as H 
eye backfield coach in 1957, 
Eliott went to Michigan in i 

Iowa end Felton Rogers 
pl.y from scrimmage 
1S·yard line where Bill 
45 yards, Minnesota won 

SYLVANI 

WAS 

NOW 

PHOTO & ART 5 

"Friendly, 
Seroice Altum/s1 

fine, fast, f 

service at 

care of your c 

in Iowa City. 

Ph ... 5521 
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Michigan Game To Feature 
Burns, Elliott Coaching Duel 

TNW DAILY IOWAN-I ... C1ty ........ ,....,ay ...... I., ,N1-P ... 5 .. ----.. '!"""---..011!' ... ~!'!'!IJ~"'!""-... ~--~ 

I Davey Moore Defends I 
Featherweight Crown 
TOKYO (II - Davey foore 

closed with a rush, dropping Ka
zuo Takayama for a nin~unt in 
the 13th round, and went on uc
cessfully to defend his world 
featherweight boxing title by win
ning a unanimous decision in 15 
rounds. 

stepped up the pace in the lotb. 
Moore got $50,000 for the night's 

work. Takayama is reported to 
bave picked up $2.000. Money mat- I 
l€rs are not announced in Japa· 
nese box.ing. 

For Cleaner La~ndry . 
Try Our 

Famous Westinghouse Washen. 

efaun dromaI 
Bums' Haykeyes and El

liott's Wolverines go against 
each other at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Sat u r day , thereby match
ing the football coaching skills 
of two former Un iversity of 
Iowa backfield coaches. 

Jerry Burns of Iowa succeeded 
Cbalmers !Bump) Elliott as Hawk
eye backrieJd coach in 1957, after 
Eliott went to Michigan in a simi· 

lar capacity. Both arc graduates 
of Michigan. 

Burns wa cleva led 10 the Iowa 
head coaching job in November, 
1960. and Elliott, after serving two 
years as backfield coach at Ii· 
chigan, became head coach in 1959 
and so now is in his third season. 

For Iowa, It is the final Big 
Ten game of 1961 and the Hawk· 
eyes must win if they are to 
salvage an even break in leagu. 

contests at 3-3. Notre Dame 
comes to Iowa stadium .... the 
season's flna" Nov. 25. 

~ichigan now has 2·2 for fifth 
place and Iowa ha 2-3 for a share 
of ixth with orthweslern and 
Wisconsin. While Iowa was 10 ing 
to Minnesota Saturday, Michigan 
was giving Illinois its fifth straight 
conference deCeat, 38-6. The Wol· 
verines also beat Purdue, 16-14, 
but lost to Minnesota, 23-20, and to 
Michigan Stale, ~. 

lain concern of Coach Burns 
now is to bring the team up Cor 
its final Big Ten game aDd to 
eliminate mistakes which have 
been fatal in the three defeats. 

Hawkeye, hay. outgalnecl op
pon.nts in those gamel, 7ft 
yards to 710, but ha.,. been out· 
scored, 54·22. Se.,.n of .ltht 
fumbles were lost, ot opponents' 
1 of 5, and .ight palsel were In· 
tercepted. One interc.ptlon .... 
suited in a TD, a fumbl. wa. 
recovered In the air tv set up a 
touchdown dash and and blocked 
kick also scored. 
"Michigan is a big team, but 

active and with good speed," said 
Scoul Archie Kodros. They are very 
tough and will be set to keep Iowa 
out or the first division." 

"Their offense is somewhat simi
lar to that oC Iowa. Halfbacks 
Ben McRae and Dave Raimer are 
fast and clever and the quarter
back. Dave Glinka. is a good pas· 
ser but is not the running type of 
quarterback. Fullback Bill Tun· 
nicmr, 230 pounds. is a strong driv· 
er but recenUy has been hampered 
by a bad ankle." 

" The line hu four men ov.r 

m ,..,..... but the fww .... are 
actlv.. Gu"" pull _II ... 
sweeps. Ench Satt Maentz .... 
Ge.rve MM • .,. ..... recelv .... 
and tough en .,.,...," ked,... 
concluded. 
Seven game figures lor the Iowa 

show total yardage ol 2,333, of 
which 1,309 was gained on the 
ground and 1,0%4 by air. Hawkeyes 
have averaged 4 yarcb per rushing 
play and have hit on 7S of 135 
passes for • toucbdOWIII and .555. 
However. 13 passes were inter
cepted, as compared with only 7 
in all nine games of 1960. 

Opponents have made 1,609 
yards : 1.024 rushing (average of 
3.21 and 585 on 40 completions of 
passes in 106 attempts for 7 toucb
downs and .S67. 

Other tearn maru are: 33.1 av
erage on punts to 34.2. 576 on !tick 
returns to 603. 73 on intercePtion 
returns to 225, 17 fumbles and baU 
lost 12 to 18 and 9 and 385 OIl pen
alties to 284. Jowa bas scored 158 
points to foes' 118. 

Individual lilU1't!ll place Joe WU
IIams aa tbq rushing leader, 251 
yards average of 405; with Bill Per· 
kins at 235 and 5.5; and Sammie 
Harris, 230 and 3.5. Quarterback 
Matt S%ykowny hal completed 56 
per cent of his passes : 62 of 109 
{or 796 yards and six touchdowns 
but has 12 Interceptions. 

Cloyd Webb la top receiver. 24 
catches for 371 yards and four 
touchdowns. WllIiams la high 
scorer with 36 and aJso leads on 
kickoff returns with a 22.1 average. 
Szykowny's total offense mark la 
757 yards on 129 play. for an aver· 
age of 5.8. 

Iowa Cross-Country Team 

The 28-year-old champ (rom 
Springfield. Ohio, left no doubt 

3bout the contest 
after he solved the 
ear I y charging 
'tactics Taka
yama. 25. a Japa-

""'~:" !lese resident ot 
Korean parentage. 

j Moo r e caught 
up with his oppo

. n nt in the 13th 
when he landed a 

.. hard left to the 
MOORE jaw and followed 

with a tremendou right to the 
head. Takayama went down but 
bounced up quickly and took the 
rest of the nine-count on his feet. 
However, he was dazed and the 
bell saved him. 

In thc la t two rounds Moore 
used Takayama for a punching bag 
but the battered challenger reo 
fused to go down again and was 
figbUng back at lhe final bell. 

There wal no doubt about the 
deci.len. R.fe .... J immy Wilson 
of Los Ang.le. scored It for 
Maore 73·5 •. Judg. Tony Mac.
ronl of Providence, R. I., II rep
resentatl.,. of the Nationll l Box
Ing Association, scored it 720064, 
and Judg. H.rvo l&hiwatarido of 
Japan had It 7'-"7. The Associ· 
ated Pross card was 72-42 in favor 
of Meore. 
It was Moorc's fourt h defense of 

the crown he won from Hogan 
(Kid ) Bass y, March 18, 1959. Onc 
of his previous victims was Taka· 
yama, whom he outpointed last 
Aug. 29 in Tokyo. 

B t M· tHe Moore welghcd 126, the class 
ea sin nesa a arrters limlt, to Takayama' 1251-2 pounds. 

I 
' A packed house of 10,000, more 

Free Parking 

320 E. Burlingt';" 316 E. Bloomington 

An invitation to shape your own future. I i " 
, 

Almost Gone 

The H a w.k eye Cross·Country ship to be held in Chicago Friday. than hal! silting cro ·Iegged on 
team won Its tenth consecutive Caplain Jim Tucker led the Japane c straw mats, and a na
dual meet Saturday with a 170041 Iowans Saturday, wlMlIII in 20 tJonwide TV audience saw th~ Jap
victory over Minnesota. The win, minutes and 31 seconds. Ralph anese boxer confuse Moore In the 
which gave Iowa its second succes- Trimble, Larry Kramer and Gary early rounds. 
sive unbeaten season in dual meet Fischer finisbed second. third. and The challeng.,. stayed right on 
competition, established the Hawk- fourth lor the Hawkeyes. Top fin. top of Maore and refused to I.t 
eyes as one of the favorites in the ishers for Minnesota were Lyle the champ get a good shot .t 
Big Ten cross·country champion' Myers and Rod Lazortk, who tied him. During the middle rounds 

General Telephone is the fastest-growing com
pany in one of the highest-ranking growth 

indu tries - communications. Opportunitics for 
personal growth within our organization are 
therefore exceptionally promising. 

ibilitics in rcturn foc 'the opportunity to groom 
them elve for management positions, General 

Telephone offer unusual opportunities for per
sonal advancement ... and invites you to exploIO 
the po sibiJities. ) 

Iowa end Felton Rogers takes a Matt Szykowny pass on the first 
play from scrimmage Saturday and makes his way to the Gopher 
lS·yard line where Bill Munsey hauls him down. Gain was good for 
45 yard •. Minnesota won gllme, 16·9. -Photo by Larry Rllpoport 

SYLVANIA 
SUN GUN 

Red Auerbach 
Gets 3-Game 
Suspension 

NEW YORK (.4'! - Fiery Red 
Auerbach, coach of the Boston 
Celtics, was handed a three·game 
suspension Monday because of his 
clashes with National Basketball 
Association referees. Auerbach 
charged the referees were "out to 
get me," 

Maurice podolorf, NBA president. 
announced the suspension from his 
headquarters and apologized {or 
not making it sooner. '" was out 
of town over the weekend and 

Varsity Gymnasts 
Defeat Freshmen 

The Iowa gymnastics varsity 
squad dcfeated the freshman 591k-
431k in an intrasquad meet. 

Gorge Hery was high point man 
for the varsity scoring first places 
in free exercise. trampoline and 
tumhling. Glenn Gallus paced the 
fro h with first places on the paral. 
lei bars and still rings. Other {irst 
place winners were Jim Liddell, 
side horse; and Russ Porterfield. 
high bar. 

A number of fresbme n and var· 
sity members didn't compete be· 
cause o( tests and studies, Coach 
Dick HoizaepCel reported. 

The gymnasts will hold another 
intrasquad meet after Thanks· 
giving and will send speciallsts to 
compete in the Midwest Open meet 
in Chicago Dec. 1·2·3. 

tor fifth. Takayama'i rushing tactic. w.re 
In the four mile championship paying dividend •. 

run Friday defending champion In the ninth the challenger con· 
Michigan state is expected to be nected with several solid left of 
tough, challenged by Indiana, Jowa the body and a right to the head 
and Wisconsin. Jerry Young, the that forced Moore to give ground. 
individual winner lalt year will But Moore came right back and 
lead the SpartW' One 01 his top 
competitors will be Iowa's Jim 
Tucker, who finlsbed second In the 
conference last year and is un· 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

Con' .. ln" All Olmel 

defeated In two dual meet seasons. Ohio SllIe 
W. L. W. L. T . 
SO, 0 1 

MlnnelOt. 50S 1 0 

One-Time Lightweight ~~;~~:n 11,1. ~ ! : : : 
Contender Jackson Dies :~:I ... n ~!::: 

Northwellern 2 , • , 0 
NEW YORK (II - Oscar Tobler, Wisconsin 2 1 4 3 0 

who as WilUe Jackson was a rank- Indl.nl 0 5 1 5 0 

General Telephone has tripled its size in the la t 
10 years-expects to double its size again in the 

next decade. Such elCpansion within an explosive 
industry necessitates an ioccea ingly competent 

management team. 

For graduates ready to assume·immediate respon-

Your Placement Dircctor can supply you with a 
copy of our brochure outlining the management 

careers open to grad4~te majoring it) Engineer .. 
ing, Mathematic, Phy ,ics, Business Administra
tion, the Liberal Art or the Social Sciences. Asic 
him for a copy of tb~ 1,),rochure today. 

'. 
Employment 

Opportunities 

The G,ner.1 Te'ephone 
Comp.ny of low. h •• 
m.ny .mployment op· 
portunltle. for colI.,e· 
lreln.d people. Cont.,t 
your PI."mtnt OHlce 
for fUll Info ...... llon. 

GENERAL 
TELEPHONEt'" 

, ... . ... 
. , 

America'i largesl 
Independenl Telephone Syslem 

. , . . 
I. .' . 

ing Ughtweight boxing contender .!!"~"~no~I.!..-__ ~O~~S~~O --':7~~O'-:'-' __ ===-===-________________ ~=~:..-________ _ 
35 years ago, died Suoday night at 
Kings County Hospital. He was 64. 

Jackson won overnigbt fame 
when he knocked out Johnny Dun· 
dee in the firIIt rouud or a fllht in 
Philadelphia on JaD. 15, 1917. 

D~~[§~~ 
couldn't take action." he said. ,.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-' ., 7i FOOTBALL N 2 \}'ICEROY CONTEST O. 

DOES THE WORK 

OF MULTIPLE LAMP 

MOVIE BAR LIGHTS 

WAS 

NOW 
With This Ad 

PHOTO & ART SUPPLY 

"Friendly, Personal 
Service Always" 

Podoloff ordered Auerbach bar
red from Boston's next three games I 
- tonight in Sl. Louis, Nov. 16 in 
Cincinnati and Nov. 17 in New 
York. 

The NBA executivc said thc ac· 
Lion was laken because of Au r
bach's ejection from lhe Boston
Philadelphia game Saturday in 
Boston. He was thumbed out by 
Referee Norman Drucker. 

The Boston coach had been toss· 
ed out of a game bctween Detroit 
and Boston in Philadelphia the pre· 
vious Thursday by rookie Referee 
Joe Gushuc. 

After that incident, Auerbach 
was fined $200 by the NBA and ' 
warned that a similar offense 
would result in a suspension. 

Auerbach was on the bench Sun· 
day night when the Celtics beat 
Lhe Chicago Packers In Chicago 
112·96. The Packers announced Uley 
were playing the game under pro· 
test. 

Auerbach said his ejection in 
the Boston game Saturday night 
was unjustified. 

BILL BROWN SAYS • • • 
Hawkeye Shell oHers 

fine, fast, friendly 

service at prices 

college students 

can aHord. Let 

Hawkeye Shell take 

care of your car 

in Iowa City. 

HAWKEYE SHELL 
Ph. US21 Corner Burlington & Madison 

DE 
PEND 

A 
Bll 
I 

TV 
At Paris, you get it ... no shortcuts 
in the cleaning process ... no sac
rifice in quality of work for a sav
ings in time ... no gimmicks in 
place of experience and our obli
g'ation to treat your garment as 
we would our own. 

Next Time SH or Call 

(For games played Saturday, Oct. 21) 

1st 
Prize 

$100QQ 
CASH! 

Robert Agnew, Liberal Arts Fresb~an from Montezuma 

(photo at left) walked away with iecroy's HI t Hundred 
bucks priz' money. Rick Mowen, Liberal s Senior, took 
second prize mOtley ($50) and Jack Vas, Liberai Arts 

Junior took the third prizc of $25. (Winners of contests No. 

3 and 4 will be announced soon.) 

10 PRIZES OF $10 EACH WON BY THESE STUDENTS ON CAMPUSI 

Mike Arrowsmith, Ricbard Bakka, Brauch Fugate, Richard Grassgreen, Gary Harrity, Larry Hoese, 
Kent Kauffman, James Larson, Robert Steele an d Bill Taylor. 

'f1uS -A carton of Viceroys to all students who got all the winners right, regardless of scores! 

Here Are the Contest Rules: 
I . A., stllCltft t '" ltatty member on 1~ls .,mp.1S l1li, .lIltr neept 
• 1IIp1.,... 01 Br .... & WllIi.m", • • its _"01 ... _ , '" ... mben 
0I1tIei. Immodl. 1 ... Iies. All tIIbid becoml t'" pr .... rty of 8rown , 
WillilIllIOI-.... "'" 110 retornod . WI." .. will 110 noUIItd "'Ihl. thrH 
_k.Ift".1CII collllll . WlftntrS'!IImes may be published IllIIIs_ 
",por. Y .. ml, Inter II DItt. IS yoor willi. prrwlftd lOCh .... r' ,. se.1 
11Id1wid_. Coolest .. bftcl to.R ___ mttIIJI "",1.tiOllS. Eotrie> mllSt 
lie "",tmerktd '" dropped In bIIIol bo. 011 comptlS 110 I.tlf lhon tilt 
W ........ , mldli"" """" tilt It ..... " play'" Ud recelWt4 b, IIOOtI 
FrId.' ........... _k. 'IIt"pltodl_ .. ,ulu'._st.l.r ..... vtd. 
2. lolries mu.t lie I. _tnt .. r. ow ........ 001'" COIIPOIII. till .... 01 
011 1ft 0IIIcI .. E.I'1 Bluk or pi ... 01 piper of tilt SlIM sill .nd form. t. 
writ, ,.., prtdictlo4n 01 .... _IS " lilt It_ lOll cMCk 1110 "'_ •• 
E ......... """, _OJ IIICUct at. ru .... bIe rHditioo ...... YIce .. , 
..... I. illp""" Oft I'" PlCUct IfOfll. Moll .... " 10 Ylc:er0J et .... 80. 
IIlm,* 011 tilt tI\rJ IiPnt, '" drOll r. Vlcero, foolNll CotoItIt ItIIoC 
801 at compol. 
3. Eolrle. "'11110 j ... ..., b, Tilt ... ben H. Donllllley COrp., 011 lilt .. III 
of .. mllef 01 "' ...... COIrlClly predicted . Tin wilt 110 brot", o.IIIt ..... 
of _IS predlcttcl. 011111.,1. prillS aWlld" II COli of .... tin. 

4. WI_I III tllliblt tOi .1' pdq I. Slllseq_t COIIItIIs. 

~-----~--------------------------~ (Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) , 

~~",.;:::~4~ Viceroy College Football '·1 
fO'~.;-:\I.1S\" CONTEST NO 4 ·1 
sa\·' • I Here arc my predictions for ~ Saturday's games. 

Send my prize ~ to: " 
NAME ______________ ~~------~--~~~CLASS,-------

("UA'&( I"1I:'NT "LAI 

AOORESS ______________ ~ ______ ~~~~~~ ______ ___ 

WIN 

0 1-
O Prhlc ..... o 1 __ St. 

D Ana, 

SCORE 

o L. S. U. 0 Ml.-I...,l If. 
O s-t.... Ow~ ... 
o ,..... 0._ 0 S,....,.. 
o '......... 0 s.. C4\II" 
O ....... U. O a......~ 
Do..,... O AU~' 

Conlcst open ONLY TO STUDENTS AND FACU~ ON THTS CAMPUS. . 
Mait before midnight, Nov. t S, to: Viceroy, BOJ[ 17.,., Mt . Vernon 10, New York 

~-------------------~- ------- ~ 
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Prof.~ Caplan of. Cornell Ut. East Germans 
Recall Envoy 
From Moscow 

Nehru Says 
Wa~ Unlikely 

I . 

Here as Guest Speaker ' 
Prof. Harry Caplan of Cornell 

University will be on the SUI 
campus Wednesday through Friday 
as a visiting lecturer and consult
ant in the department of speech 
and dramatic art. He will also be 
a guest in the classics and English 
departments and will give a Hu
manities Society lecutre. 

Caplan, chairman of the classics 
department at Cornell University, 
will presenl the third Humanities 

Drugs Have 
'Shelf-Life' 

. . . . , ': ·· Feminine Fumble 
The manufacture of drugs for 

medicinal uses has been compli
cated tremendously by lactors 
which can cause the drugs to lose 
their effectiveness or to change 
so that they produce effects dif
ferent from those originally in
tended, John L. Lach, associate 
professor or pharmacy, pointed out 
Saturday morning. 

Football is not for sissies, and these girls seem to 
be p'rovin9 it during some rough.and.tumble ac. 
tion in Sunday's Powder PuH Bowl clash. Marilyn 
Jon" Kappa Gamma sophomore from Sac City 

uses an arm tackle to make Mary Vanderveer, 
Delta Gamma sophomore from Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
lose the ball. Delta Gamma won, 7-4), in the SUI 
women', classic. -Daily Iowan Photo 

DGs Win Powder Puff Bowl 
Dr. Lach spoke at the closing 

session of the ninth annual phar
macy seminar, which has been 
sponsored by the SUI Col1ege of 
Pharmacy. 

By ERIC ZOECKLER 
. Staff Writer 

Chris Brubaker and Marcia 
Bond, two' ilsually quiet and re-

. served members of the Delta Gam
ma sorority, left their feminine 
charms behind and turned into cun
ning and deceptive football players 

Italian Foods at 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 
I , 11 00 N. DODGE 

Carry Out Orders food or beverages 

HOURS: 
Phone 338·5461 

Monday thru Thursday 4 P.M. - Midnight 
"rldey thru Sunday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

Plenty of Parking 

(Auth,or o!"Bare!oot Boy With Check", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc.) 

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! 
All year long you've been 'promising yourself to go there. Now 
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in the 
place. Shame on you I 

But W~ not too IR~, Right now, this very minute, before 
you weaken, lift Ul) your hend and forward march to the place 
you have been voiding ever since school began. I refer, of 
course, to the library. 
,'Ko\y hllre you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was 

jt? Of cOlirse not I Go·inside. What do you see? A sign that says 
."~O,.SMOKING." G() outside. Light a Marlboro. Smoke. 
Co back inside. 
• Because. now you are TfI!ldy. Now your trembling resolution 
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche is serene. You have been 

• CRlmed by mild MarIJ:lOro. You have been soothed by that fine 
· sclectrate filter, by that fin&' full Bavor that dotes and pampers 
1 and eares~es, that lifts the falllll, rep1lirs tlle shattered, straight
I ens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and 
fasteus the unbuttoned. • 

In the center of the library you see the main circulation desk. 
· . Look in the card catalogue for the number of the book you 

• want, wl'ite the number on a slip,' and hand it to the efficient 
... and cibiiging young lady at the desk. The efficient a.nd obliging 

• youn~ lady then gives the slip to 8.D efficient and obliging page 
boy who trots briskly b~ck into the stacks, curls up on a limp 

, leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then, 
puffy but refreshid, hlll returns your slip to the efficient and 
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells YOll one of thrce 
thin -: (I.) "Your b.9<>k is out." b) "Your book is at the bindery." 
c) "Your book is on reserve." 

• Having learned thllt the circulation desk hasn't the least 
inten~ion of ever partin'lI; with a book, let us' now go into the 

:.. pcrioyical room. Here we spond hours sifting through an im
. posin~ :irray of ma&azines-magazines from all the far corners 
· of the earth, magazines of every nature and description-but 
· thou!\h we search diligently and well, we cannot find Mad or 

Playboy: . 

Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this 
hushed} ,(aulted chll.~bcr, we find the true scholars of the 
university-earnest, dedicated young men and women who care 
fQr 9~ly ~!le thing_i!1.!he world: the pursuit of knowledge. 

Let us eavesdrop for a mOlllent on this erudite couple poring 
over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hush I She speaks: 

1 . • 

. SHE: Whatcha rcadin', hey? 

. HE: The Origin 01 Species. You ever read it? 
. SHE: No, but I seen the movie. 
l IE : Oh. 
SHE: You like rendin'? 
l IE: Nlillh, 
SHE: What do you like? 
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that. 
SHE: Me too, hey. 
HE: YOIl pinned. or anything? 
SITE: Well, son of. I'm wearin a fello\v's motorcyclo 

emblem ... But it's only platonic. 
HE: Wanna go out for a smoke? 
SllE: Marlboro? 
Jill: What e~? 

, An~M our learned friends tako their lMve, let us too wond 
oUt' w'IY homcw!lId..La trine wenry, perhaps, but clllightened 
ant1 rencwed and Getter citizens for having spent these h{IPPY 
hou rs in the libmry, Aloha, library, aloha I 

C 1001 Max 8hUirOllD ' ... ... ... 
7:he malwrs of !r1arlboro, who BponllOr this column, could 
WIfe vo/urne8 about another 011111 of their line products
the ",a(mored kil,g.~ize Philip Morris Commandcr-b"t 
roo'll olily tell you tlil.i: '1'akc a leaf from our book. Enjoll a 
CDmmander to~. 

I .. 

Sunday afternoon in leading the 
DGs to a 7-0 victory over Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority in the 
eighth annual Powder Puff Bowl 
game at City Park. 

The tall, blonde Miss Brubaker 
awed the estimated 400 spectators 
and the Kappas themselves with a 
fine offensive display o[ running 
and pass receiving. She scored the 
DGs touchdown in the third quar· 
ter, and for her efforts was named 
Most Valuable Player by officials 
of the sponsoring Sigma Alpha Ep· 
silon fraternity . 

But had it not been for the alert 

The Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act requires that appli
cations for approval of all new 
drugs must include accurate data 
concerning the period of time dur
ing which they can be expected to 
lose no more than 10 per cent of 
their potency. the SUI speaker 
noted. Need to provide this in
formation has resulted in develop
ment of extensive testing programs 
by manufacturers of new drugs, he 
explained. 

Lengthening the "shelf life" of 
drugs also will cut costs sharply 
for purchasers who use large 
quantities over a long period of 
time or who must stockpile large 
quantities [or emergencies. The 
U.S. Armed Forces and civil de

defensive play of Miss Bond, DG fense authorities are particularly 
linebacker, the strong Kappa of- interested in increasing stability 
fense may have had more to show of drugs which must be avaailable . I in the event of atomic attack or 
than a big goose egg on the score- epidemics. Dr. Lach said. 
board. She accounted for two pass Factors which can cause various 
interceptions, a blocked punt and a drugs to decompose or deteriorate 
[umble recovery made at key include reaction with moisture in 
points in the boll game. ~he air ~nd r~actio~ w.ith OXy~el) 

The Bowl game, a permanent 
part of SUI's Dad's Day weekend, 
brougbt many a Dad to his (eet 
cheering the efforts of his daughter 
as he would a son playing in a ma
jor bowl game. 

Going into Sunday's action, both 
sororities had won three times and 
last year fought to a 6-6 tie. This 
was the tie breaker and the girls 
knew it and played for keeps. 

The DGs coached by Dennis 
Porter. Jay Irvin and Allan Kess· 
ler, utilized a shotgun attack with 
a heavily unbalanced line. Spurred 
by the running prow ness of Pat 
Teyro and Mary Scott Vanderr· 
verr, the DGs once brought the 
ball deep into Kappa territory. but 
were stopped short of the goal 
line in first quarter action. 

The Kappas used a passing at
tack centered around quarterback 
Marilyn Jons and end Ann Strief 
and halfback Mary Lou Finley. The 
Kappa coaches, Howard Kennedy, 
Rhoades Lawton and Mike Lanning 
nervously paced the sidelines as 
the strong Kappa offense repeated
ly ran the ball into DG territory 
only to see it stall. 

Delta Gamma'li big break came 
at the start of the third quarter 
when the Kappa kick-off rolled only 
five yards placing the ball at lhe 
half-way mark of the modified 60-
yard field. 

With hands tar outstretching 
those of her defenders, Miss Bru· 
baker shoveled in a Pat Walsh 
pass which brought the ball to the 
Kappa 15. 

011 a razzle·dazzle reverse, Miss 
Brubaker then took a handoff from 
tailback Teyro and skirted left end 
for the score. 

The two teams, tired but un
hurt. were guests at a buffet sup· 
per at the SAE nouse where the 
traditional toilet bowl was awarded 
the winners. 

PLAN NARCOTICS CONTROL 
RANGOON. Burma IA'l - Burma 

is planning an extensive 15-year 
pt'ogram designed to control the 
production of opium and the move
ment of narcotic drugs throughout 
the Southeast Asian country. 

to the air or 10 a liqUid solution. 
Chemical changes can also occur 
in tablets and other preparations 
where "fillers" are needed to add 
bulk. Dr. Lach pointed out. Mos~ 
tablets contain only a tiny amount 
of the potent drug, the rest being 
fillcr which serves as a vehicle to 
insure uniform dosage in manu
facture of the tablets. 

Hospital Officia,ls 
To Open Workshop 
Here Wednesday 

Some 80 administrators from hos
pitals and schools of nursing in 
nine Midwestern states have regis· 
tered in advance for a tjJree-day 
workshop for education and nurs
ing service directors which will be 
open Wednesday at the SUI Cen. 
ter for Continuation Study. 

Serving as consultants for the 
workshop will be Sister Mary Ar
thur. director of St. Mary's Hoa, 
pital School of Nursing, Tucso/l. 
Ariz.; Glayds Benz and' Florence 
Sherbon. both associate professors 
in the SUI College of Nursing. and 
Marie Tener, director of nursing 
sel-\Tj,.p~ in University Hospitals. 

Pearl Zemlicka. assistant pro
(('ssor of nursing at SUI, is servo 
ing as coordinator of the confer· 
ence. 

STUDENTS! ! 
Don's 

Barber Shop 
is open til 7 p.m. dallv 

(except Wed.) 

Go to Corner of 
Clinton & Benton Streets 

(one block south of A & P ) 

"Your Appearance 

Begins at Dan's" 
! • __ -i. 

yy •••••••••••••••••••• 

Don't believe people who say 
George's pizzas are the most de
licious in the world I! Find out 
for yourself tonight I 

"1-7545 

GEORGE/S 
GOURMET 
~s.~ ~~~ .. ~~ 
Ac,.... ...... M .... 
J.Htr_ 

o,den ttl Ge • ~,ee DeUfHIf'J M ",tIM ..., 3. 

Society lectllre of the current ac:! 
demlc year on "The Classica' 
Tradition : Rhetoric and Oralory' 
al 8 p.m. Thursday in the Senat< 
Chamber of Old Capitol. 

The Cornell professor will pres 
ent two lectures in room 121A 'l/ 
Schaeffer Hall. At 3:30 p.m. W~d
nesday, he will speak on "The Art 
of Memoria," and /It 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, his topic will be "Quin
tilian, " 

Memoria is t~e systematic sci· 
ence of ilJ1proving the memory, 
particularly for use in public speak
ing. Quintilian was a Roman rheto! 
rician of the first century who 
wrote the prjncipal textbook on 
education in his day, concerned 
primarily with training the public 
speaker. 

During his stay at SUI. Prof 
Caplan wiJI consult with classes in 
rhetoric and with graduate student~ 
Ilnd 1l)emQers of tl)e faculty in the 
speech and dramatic art and class
Ics departmel)ts. He will speak al 
s 10:30 a.m. conference Friday in 
the Pentacrest Room at Iowa 
Memorial Union and will present a 
lecture at 2: 30 p.O). the same day 
to students of classical rhetoric in 
room 7, Schaeffer Hall. 

LOS ANGELES 1.1'1- Prime Min
ister Jawaharlal Nehru of India 
said Monday that he believes "war 
is unlikely in the foreseeable fu
ture." 

BONN, Germany IA'I - Veteran Nehru, 72 Monday, told a news 
German diplomat Hans Kroll faces conference: 
possible removal from his post "Internal conditions in the Soviet 
as ambassador to Moscow in the Union lead them to want to avoid 
backlash of his talk with Soviet war . They are almost a conserva
Premier Khrushchev on the Berlin tive country today. Less and less 
crIsis. do they look to violence to bring 

Kroll is due to return to Bonn about change. The Russians want 
Tuesday to explain why he made peace and opportunity for develop
what the Government called un- men!. " 
authorized proposals on the fu- Asked if he approved resumption 
ture of tbe divided city. of nuclear testing by lhe Uniterl 

Khrushchev last Thursday sum- States and Russia, Nehru replied : I 
moned Kroll to a long private " I am against atomic tests any-
meeting at which the Soviet lead· time, anywhere." I 
er asked him for his ideas on how Then he added: 
the Berlin crisis might be resolved. . "The greatest assurance for any 

Foreign Ministry press chief country is peace. We should try 
Hans Hille said Kroll made at least not to do things that make war 
two proposals that do not represent more likely. Already the United 
the West German Government's States and Russia can destroy each 
position. However, Government other. I do not see any point in be
')ress chief Felix van Eckart ing able to destroy each other 
:tranled at the news conference twice over." 
that Kroll told Khrushchev more Nehru looked a little weary after 
than once that he was expressing a 20-hour day Sunday climaxed by 
his own opinions. a tour of Disneyland. 

He said the two proposals were : After his visit to Disneyland 

NEW COMPLETE STEREO : 
DUAL AMPLIFIER AF4 I 

Kit $38.95 Wired $64.95 
Engineered to dr ive hleh e'flclency I 
.peakers to concert volum. within hl·fI I 
slandards. Provides cl.an 4W per channet. 
The AF4 conUlns Inputs 'or ceramic/ 
c,ystal stereo pick-ups, AM-FM stereo, FM
multi stereo .•• utilile' clutch·concentrlc 
le¥el and tone controls. 

NO lechnlcal experience Is necessll}'. Each 
E'CO kil comes complete with easy step. 
by-step instructions and picture dlalram. 
- plus excluslvo LIFETIME Bua ranlee 'or 
se ,vlce adjustment. 

Come In for a no-obligation demonstraUon. 
See and hear EICO's complet. line of 
prumpliflers, power and Intecrated ampll· 
fie", and bookshelf and omnl-dlreetlonal 
spea.er systems - for both "IPno and 
stereo and converslons. 

Woodburn 
Sound Service 

218 East College 
, Phone 8-7547 

~=-- --=--- --~ A native of New York. Dr. Cap
lan received B.A. , M.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees from Cornell University . 
He )las served at Cornell as a graci
uate fellow In Latin and Greek, as 
an instructor In public speaking. 
and as an instructor, assistant prof 
fessor and professor of classics. 

1. A four-power agreeme'1t on Sunday. Nehru spoke to an audi
the status of West Berlin and ac- ence of film celebrities. urging 
~ess to it from West Gcrmany. international tolerance and com- Shop In Iowa City I 
The agreement would be reached ~p:;a.siiisiiiioiiin·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
in advance of a German peace a 
treaty. 

2. An arrangement between the 
Soviet Union and Communist East 
Germany to guarantee the agree

IN BY 9 a.m.-OUT BY 4 p.m. 
for 

ment. CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

Caplan is best k/lown to students 
cf Classics and rnetoric for his edi· 
tlon and translation of "Rhetorics 
ad Herennium," the only complete 
surviving rhetorical treatise from 
the days of Cicero's youth. Caplan 
I~ the author of a number Jf s(;hol· 
arly essays and studies. 

The proposals are in conIlict 
with the West German position 
that the status of Berlin and its 
routes to the West already are 
covered by the agreement reached 
by the Allies at tbe end of World 
War H. Bonn also holds there is 
no need for guarantees from East 
Germany, whose existence it and 
the Western Allies do not recognize. 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & FOLD 

12c PER POUND 
The Cornell professor was one of 

the founder~ of the Cornell school 
of scholars in rhetoric and public 
address. lie has been a Guggen
heim Fellow twice and is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta ~Igma 
Rho (honorary debating society '_ 
the Speech Association of America, 
the Modern Language Association 

"Across from Pearsons" • 315 E. MarlE.t 

• y . --. y • y •• •••• y •• y. 

and other associations. 

C.R. Air Service 
Re,umed Again 

DELICIOUS PIZZA 
at the I Delivery 

PIZZA VILLA 
Serving 3 Sizes 16 Varieties 

United Air Lines resumed ser
vice to Cedar Rapids Municipal 
Airport at '9 a.m. Friday. accord· 
ing to C. C. McIntyre, ground serv
ices manager there. 

pue ~ city runway construction, 
UniteQ DCs and DC7 aircraft opera
tions Were temporarily suspended 
Oct. 24. Cedar Rapids passengers 

10" -- 80', 12" -- $1.25, .and 14" -- $2.00 
unloaded at either Moline, Ill. or 
Des Moines. 

Delivery and Carry Out Service. 
With tlte rCjturn to service. United 

offers 12 daily departures from , 
Phone 8-5735 216 South Dubuque 

Cedar Rapids. McIntyre said. • ••• •••• 

'I J Now is the time to let your parents know 
•• what you need for Christmas! And we 'll help 
you convince them you should have a Remington 
MONARCH portable typewriterto take the work out 
of yOl,lr school work ... and make homework fun! 
Allyoudoisfilloutand mailthecoupon below. Then . 
we write a letter to your folks outlining the reasons ' . 
why a.Remington MONARCH portable can help you 
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH 
portable comes complete with carrying case plus 
a terrific self·teaching touch-typing course that's 
a pushover to master!) Ask to see the rugged, 
modern, compact MONARCH portable at" 
your college store or your Remington dealer! 

••• ,. . • • • • • • • • 

CH~ THq£ $UP£R8 "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key Instantly sets or clears columns and Indents! 2. Touch regulator 
adjusts to your individual "feel'" 3. Variable line spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. Adjustable paper 
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every time! 5. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headings fasterl 

I 
6. Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings-positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder simplifies 
making cOlrectlonsl8. Card and writing line scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top cover makes ribbon chang· 
ing and <:Ielnlne uslerl 10. Carriage centering device locks machine tIght for safer carrying I 11. Two·color ribbon and 
stencil .ntroIl1!. lilhter weight without a hint of flimsiness or "creep" while you typel 

'Trademark 

r--~~~~~~~---~------------------------------------------, 
I Mr. wmlt", MOlt, Advertl.rllJ Mlnlg.r YOUR NAME , I .,.mlnlton 'ortllble Typewriter Dlv. ADDRESS I 
I of Sperry Rind Corp. , 
I 315 Part Avenue South, N. Y,lO. N. Y. CITY STATE • , 

I VII, my par.ntI could UM a little tonvinc. PARENT'S ""AME , I Inl ' , • Ind I can hlppily UI. the MONARCH ADDRESS I 
I portlille to take the work out of homeworkl CITY STATE , 
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Virus Tagged; 
Cold Cure 
Seems Near 

DETROIT 1.1'1 - New clues to I 
IOrt of uncommon cold - on, 
)inked with croup in children an! 
runny noses in adults - may leal 
to a protective vaccine. a scientis 
said Monday. 

A newly discovered trio of viruse 
that strike adults with cold-Jik' 
sYmptoms have now been [oun, 
in 6 to 19 per cent of the respiralo~ 
illness of children. 

The influenza-like viruses -
called para-influenza I, 2 and 3 -
were found in six per cent a 
4,676 children with respiratory III 
nesses. said Dr. Robert H. Pal 
rott of Children's Hospital, Wast 
ington, D.C. 

And evidence of the virus 
found il) J 9 per cent of 
group of children hospitalized 
such illnesses. 

"A vast majority of adults 
been inrected at least once," 
Parrott told a session of the 
nual American Public Health 
sociation meeling. 

Both children and adults can 
reinfected with the viruses, btlt 
body does manufacture 
antibodies that can prevent 
ous illness - and may even 
tect against infection. 

A potent vaccine could 
etically prevent much of 
ous respiratory illness in ch 
Dr. Parrott said. And with 
quent vaccination , it might 
be possible to reduce the 
that result from later 

The type 1 and 3 viruses seem 
be in season aU year 
while the type 2 virus occurs 
sporadically. 

Researchers found the v 
in a variety of mild cases 
throat and bronchial or 
infections. 

All three viruses can cause 
severe infections like the 
however. Type 3 in more 
cases was also found in cases 
pneumonia. 

In another session doctors 
cussed the new measles 
and the possibility that it may 
adicate Lhe disease. 

Dr. Alexander D. Langmuir 
the Public Health Service 
municable di ease center 
doctors had long been 
to living with the measles 

ROBERTSON TO SPEAK 
The Civil War and its 

will be the subject of 
presented by James 
editor of Civil War 
eight Eastern cities this 
War IJistory is a quarterly 
zine published at SUI. 

Open 1:15-

TO-DAY 
-AND-

WEDNESDAY 

G~GOR,Y 
PECK • &~"l'" 

For each 

The Ha 

2 
on Mondays, 

you will r ...... i"'· ... 

M.t/nN-IUO 
Enn/ng - JUS 
Ch/ldrM - SIc 



NEW COMPLETE STEREO " 
DUAL AMPLIFIER AF4 
$38.95 Wired $64.95 I 

to drive hiCh efficiency I 
concert volume within hl·1I I 

clean 4W per channel. 
Inputs for ceramic I I 

AM·FM ste,ea. FM-
controls. clutch",ancentrl. I 

, 
demonstration. 

compl.te line of I 
and intecrated ampll. 

"ooo'n''', and amnl·dl' ectlonal I 
lor both "lI1no and 

leon.'erslons. I , 
I 
I 

Phone 8·7547 4 
_ ~ _a __ ~ 
In Iowa City I 

4 p.mo 

SHIRTS 

CLEANING 

315 E. Mark.t 

'. 

. Traderna.rk ------, 
I 
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Virus Tagged; 
Cold Cure 

Community, Theater Stars 
SU Iowans in ILittle Foxesl 

I College Queth Conte!it • PARl'MENTS FOR RENT - SECTION 15 
Offers Winner Big Prize * ROO MS FOR RENT - SECTION 16 . 

Seems Near 
I 

The eighth Annual , ational Col· 
lege Queen Contest begin this 
week, with prizes including a trip 
to Europe. a sports car. and a 

Sever al SUI students, employes' $1.25 and may be purcha ed at $500 wardrobe of dresses, suits. 
and faculty members will be in Jackson' Electric and Gift or at and sportswear o(fered to the win· 

City Commumty Theatre play of saary. and may be made by phon· The winner will be announced 
(LA F s 

DETROIT (.fI - New clues to a 
IOrt oC uncommon cold - one 
linked with croup in children and 
runny noses in adults - may lead 
tD a protective vaccine. a scientist 
said Monday. 

"The Little Fo'!:es." the first Iowa Willard. Reservation are nece· nero I 

~~~. _~R~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The drama will be presenl'.!d at flce. 8-5493. Pageant next June in 'ew York I 
Montgomery Hall. Johnson County In the words of critic John Chap- CilY. Judging is based on atlrac· TypinG .. Home Fuml.hlnGI 10 Rooms For lent 16 
Fairgrounds. at 8 p.m. on Nov. man." 'The Little Foxes' might be tiveness. charm. personality. aca· 
1S-18. Single admission tickets are called a p ychological horrOr story. demic record. campus activilie. Advert0lsl·ng Rates TYPING _ ~27. beJore • a.m., Itter FOR SALE: 3 <"II Ion mlple ann III of DOUBLE room. male student. 

SO virulent is its contemplation or I hobbies. and community service. 4 p.m .• IU weekend. l1·28B davftJlport. Phone 8-7159. JI·n %21 Melrose A,·e. Call weekdavs a"~r e pm. or anytlme weekends. Dial 
a hateful and rapacious Southern The judges oCfer this reminder: TYPING, uperlenced, reasonable. FOB SALE, Older O.E Rer .... erator. 7-5444. 11-17 A newly discovered trio of viruses 

that strike adults with cold·like 
.rmptoms have now been found 
in 6 to 19 per cent of the respiratory 
illness of children. 

New Secret 
Police Head 

fam]y al the lurn of the cenlury. "The winner will be someone who 'nIree Days .. •... 15¢ a Word Dial 7-2447. 11-8R ell ap. White at t kitchen clblnel. 
By it implication. though. it is far is active in everal arc S oC Six Days .. .. .... 19¢ a Word ------------- counter-top. 7·24.82. 11·21 DOUBLE room. new furnl.blBj/ . 303 

ELECTRIC typln,. Accurate. eJl· East Cburcb Street. Pbone 8-1851. 
more than that. Through its campus life. Sh doe not hS"e to Ten DaYll .. . , ... z.w a Waro _ perle need. Doni 'Ivans, :'!lone 11.18 
thoughtful indignation. it becomes be a schola tic genius nor have One Month ....... ... a Word Ull8J. 11·m Misc. For Sale 11 

The influenza-like viruses -
called para-influenza 1. 2 and 3 -
were found in six per cent of 
4.676 children with respiratory ill· 
nesses. said Dr. Robert H. Par· 
rott of Children's Hospital, Wash· 
ington. D.C. 

And evidence of the virus was 
found il) J9 per cent of another 
group oC children hospitalized with 
such illnesses. 

a scornful and h art! It parable the beauty of a HoUywOOd movie (Minimum Ad. 8 Words) 
of th ri e of the industrial South star." • 

. in all its ruthlessnes ." To enler. write to : National ~l. CLASSIFIED DISP LAY ADS 
MOSCOW IA'I - A Cor~er offIcial "The Little Foxe .. led the vol. lege Queen Contest ommittee, On. Insertion a Month ., $1.26. 

of the Young Commurnst League ing in 1939 when the ew Yllrk SUile 1606. Par mount Building. 
was. named Mo~day to head the] Drama cri.tiCs' CirCle railed to 1501 Broadway. ew York 36, New Five Insertions a Monti! .. $1 •• • 

d~vlet secret poIJce. apparently to agree on a single playas the be~' York. They will nd an Official Ten Insertions. Monti! .. toc · 
IS pel fears th~ . once dreaded of the sea on by an American Enlry Blank • R.tes for E ach Column Inch 

agency was regaining some of Its author. De.adlln 
old powe:.. The play will be direct d by Ro- ---- D·OO-R·S- O·P""E·N-, :-'·S--- e 12:30 1!.In. 

Vladl~lr E . ~rruchastny. for· land Reed. G. Belle. Mo .. who I ~ 
mer chief of the t oung ~ommumst al 0 a 5i tant business manager of 
Leagu~ . replaces Alexander . niversity Theatre. 

heleprn . who last month wa one . 

TYPING. OSM t7pewnwr . '·2511, 
l!-SR 

JERRY NY AU. E*tI1.c 1')'p1JIC Be,..· I Ice, Pbon 8-1330. 12·9R 

Child Care 5 

TIl OJ C"lUMT "TTNr. "."""n hunt. 
er won't miss the Frencb.Room. At 

lbe Melhodlsl Bauar. Wed .• Nov. 15. 
9·5 ern.. Weil y Jio ,"Good a. 
New' clothes! Alao children out· 
, ro"'", perfectly ,ood cloth... 11 ·15 

GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator, 
excellent condItion. '25.00. 8-478e. 

, 11 ·18 -- -----.,..-------
FOUR ticket.. to Mlehl,an·lowa foot· 

WILL CARE for one chUd under one ball ,arne. Bouj(hl early. lIood 
year. My borne. 920 1,2 Burlln&ton. seat .. ...,g. prl . Phon 8-1~. I~ 

11·15 D A V E P 0 R T . occ. -::onal chairs. 
cheap. Dial 7·5917 alter 6 p.m. 

12·' 

1,2 of DOUBLE I'0OIII for l1l&I. stu· 
dent. Dial 7·7485. 12.1 

H.lp Wanted 19 
--~------------
WOMEN wanted to a mble Jewelry 

It home. Starco. tIO W. Hays. Ban· 
nln" Callfomla. 11.15 

MALE HELP for FrIday. Saturday and 
SllndlY aIter 5 p.m. Apply In pe.1'o

son. PUla VUla. 21S S. Dubuque. 12·9 

Work Wanted 20 "A vast majorily of adults have 
been infected at least once." Dr. 
Parrott told a session of the an· 
nual American Public Health As
sociation meeting. 

o ffive new men appointed to the The cast mcludes : Bettyc Tate 
all· powerful secretariat of the So- 9!4 . . Dubuque St.. m~lcal I ch-

Lost & Fou nd 7 _ _______ _____ FOR SALE: Youn, min', car-cOit. WANTED clelnln,. Write Box 686. 
allo AUede jaclLet, both size 4O-<!xtra Iowa CIty. 11.21. 

viet Communist party. mcmn nl the SUI Ho pltal; K n· 
Th h d Io.A I [. th t n Ih Coop r, 600 W. Bt'nton I .. 

Both children and adults can be . ere. a ",,~n specu a Ion a employe of the SUI Physical TIle. 
reinCected with the viruses. but the I.f Shelepln continued to hold both rapy departmenl; Jo phene Gil. 
bod! d?Cs manuCacture protectiv~ I Jobs •. th~rc could be only ~ne lelle. 4 Rowland CL. wife of Dr 
anLJ~{lles that can prevent sen· ~eanmg .. That the secret police A. S. Gi11('tte, University Thcatre 
ous Illness - and may even pro· I,ere regalnm" som~ of th~ power director ; Hcrbert L. Jackson. 435 
teet against infection. they. lost aC~el' Pohc~ Chief Lav· Ridgeland Av£' .. l'hy~icj'il at SUI 

A potent vaccine could theor. renll P . B~fla was disgraced and medical .chool; Richard Ay~· ·. G. 
etically prevent much of the serio exe~u~ed 10 1953, shortly after Sali bury. . C.; and Gilb rt Bark. 
ous respiratory illness in children. Stahn s dea,th. . cr. West Brnnch. I 
Dr. Parrott said. And with (re· . The apporntment of Semlc~asl.ny Also in the cast are: 'ancy DUll' 
quenl vaccination . it might even IS apparenLly . an effort to dIsmISS can. G. Iowa City; Jame E . Kerr. 
be possible to reduce the colds such speculatIon. •.. 1853 Muscatine Ave. part-lime SUI 
that result from later reinfection. H~ ht~ade.d thge part;,s JUDlor or

t
· student; Sarah Bixler, A4. Corning: 

The type 1 and 3 viruses seem to I gl anhlza Ion III 1 Sd8-59. "tore recren
h

· and Harry Duncan. 538 S. Gilbert 
be in season all year around Cy te WI 8

C
S sec~ntl secCretharyC 0 teSt.. associate professor o[ journal. 

• < . • en ra omml ee 0 e ommu· ism 
while the type 2 Vll'US occurs more nist party of Azet·habaijnn. S · t' k t· f th 1961 62 
sporadically co on 1C e s or e - serl· 

. . . AI last monlh's 22nd congress oC son are priced at $3. and may bc 
. Resea~.chers found the viruses the Soviet pal't~', Scmichastny was obtained by calling JIlr. . John 
m a vallety o( mIl? cases o.f no~e. elected an alternate member of Schuppcrt. 1641 Morning 'ide Dr .• 
~~oa~ and bronchial or wmdplpe the party's Central Committee. 7.2507 
m eellons. S . h • '11' d . 

All three viruses can cause more emil' astny s WI mgness to 0 
severe inCections like the croup. the party·s. ~iddi.ng ~as perhnps DORM OFFICE MOVED 
however. Type 3 in more severe best exempllfJCd In 19:>8. when h.c The administrative offices oC the 
cases was also (ouad in cases of denounced the lat~ aUlhor Bons SUI Dormitories and Dining Ser. 

Pasternak as a "pig" on the 40th vices have becn moved to Room 
anniversary of the Young Com· 204 orth Hall ([he Cormer Law 
munist League. Building). T. 1. Rehder. servi('es 

pneumonia. 
Tn anol her session doctors dis· 

cussed the new measles vaccine 
and the possibility that it mayer· 
adicate the disease. 

Dr. Alexander D. Langmuir of 
the Public Health Service com· 
municable disease center said 
doctors had long been reconciled 
to living with the measles virus. 

ROB E RTSON TO SPEAK 
The Civil War and its centennial 

will be the subject of talks to be 
presented by James Robertson. 
edito( oC Civil War History. in 
eight Eastern cities this week. Civil 
War History is a Qual'[el'ly maga· 
zine published at SUI. 

- Doors Open 1 :15-

al~l;J1) 
TO-DAY 

- AND -

WEDNESDAY 
"iHer-sweet Ion 

lItair of F. ScoU Fitqerald, 

G~GOay DEBORAH 
PECK-KEItR 

CN:q·W[llIlij. \iii;j • 
The lAve and Faith that 
moved the world ••• and 
treachery that almost 

FREE 

It was one of the highpoints of director. announced Friday. Reh· 
the Soviet campai gn against Pas· del' said only the dormitol'y as illn . 
tcrnak and against the fame the ment oCCice, under the supervision 
Nobel Prize-winning author got in oC Robert R. Kennedy, will reo 
the Western world with his book main in the Cormer location 
" Dr. Zhivago." Room 7. University Hall. 

Good 

PIZZA 
For each pilla you buy at 

The Hawk Ballroom 

2 
on Mondays, Tuesdays or Wednesdays 

you will receive one piua free of charge 

FOR THE PRICE OF 

SHOWS -1 :30·4:00. 
6:4S • 8:50 

LOST: Hand·tooled leather pu..... In Lon,. Dial 7·02tl. 11·27 
Rh'er Room, [.M.U. Call x5067. BE- IRONlNGS: Reasonlble. Dial 8-4e09. 

WARD . IJ.l5 12-8R 

- Last Feature 9: 15 P.M, 
Matinees - 1Sc 
EV'nin9s - 90c 
Children - 25t Phone 7-4191 

Mo bile Homes For Sa'e 13 LO T: Pralcrnlty rI",. ll1lUat, C.UP. 
Jn6ld . Pll0ne 8·2318. 11-18 

FOR RF.'JT: On del""" trilier. $55.00. 
• L",,"lpd UR o. S Private 101 . See 

Auto m ot ive 8 Donald blmon. Aerou (rom Happel', _____________ [mpl m nt. 11·7 

MUST SELL: 1959 l1 'lImln Sed.n . Ex· 11158 LIBERTY. 41' " 8'. Annex. f"nred 

WILL Clre Cor children In my home. 
S day. pcr week. 7·2783. 11·15 

HEM alteraUona, maltlntC mUe Ilrt. 
clothing. Phone 8-a87. 12·108 

48 llOlRS OF 
TEIW1FIC 

(TSPES EI 

From ••. m . to 4:30 p.m. An 
Experienced Ad r aker Will 
H.lp You With Your Ad. 

cellen! co.ndJtlOI1. Dial 8~224. JI ·21 In Ylrd, Dial 8-6692. 12·7 
FOR SALE or Ired for lutomoblle. Rid" or Ride n Wante d 

FOR SALE immediately. 19S3 Dodge 1957 Trlvelo Mobile Home. 45' x 8'. 
23 

t HE DAILY IOWAN RESERV(;S 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVF.!RTISING COPY. 

4-<1001·, $8$.00. 7-4041. II·~ Carpeled. alr..,ondltlo"ed. dl po al. 
walher Ind dryer. Phone 7.3463. 11.17 EED RIDE to Cht".,o Wedne.d,y ___ ~ mornt"'. November 22nd. alt 8~339. 

FOR SALE: Best ofter lake. 1957 black 
and yallo", Ford Falrlano 500 con· 

vertlble. Sharp. Good Ure Ind top. 
P .<;. All offers consIdered. Phone 
7-4186. 11·'1 

FOR SALE: 2·bedroom trailer. wit h 11-18 

1960 T R I U MPH I ov~rdrlve. wlr .. 
wbeel •. Call 7-4474 alter 6 p.m. 

IAr • ann . prlc d to tWit. Phone 
8-2477, Corll Trailer Park. 11·14 

1955. S2 ft. fT"RUNLR. N~w rarr-<'t. 
alro('ondltlon('r. $1.325.00 or be.1 uf. 

( r. Pltone 8-7393. 12-8H 

129 
2 -- ------- Apt.r menta For Ren 

------------- 10M P,\ CKARDl power steerln,. ,75. 
Who Does It -15 

-~~~:--!-_u,._ OLO"J-- WASH 11 .h"rl •. 12 pillow calOCl. Ind Dill 7·59)7 a( er 8 p.m. )2·9 APT. FOR RENT: One .dull. Clo e In. 
8 towrt. In BI, Bovat Downtown - Phone 8-39119. 11.21 

KERWIN MATHEWS· JEAN PIERRE AUMONT. Launderette, 22" S. CUnton. 12·2 FOR ALe: 1961 VoJbwa,en. CIIl 
-------] x3166. 11-15 NEWr.Y HE·DECORATED large u;;: SpeciRI . In Color S'I'ORMS UP. ",reen~ down. Windom __ ___________ furnlhed 3-room apartment. Clo~ 

"ROOF TOPS NEW YORK" wa.hed. Full tn,uranee coverlre. FOR ALE', 19'7 I "'.A con"erUble In. 7·299~. 11 .25 
Albert A. Ehl. Dial 044·24Se. 11-30 '1.150.00. Ter';". c'~n 'be a;ranred: _____________ Dial 1. 94. 11-25 LARGE B It AND NEW 2·be~room 

And . In Color Dr~PF'l ... nl~1 ... rvtCI!. New Proceu ___ 8-:{j~~tment. CoralvUle. $110.06. I~!r~ 
"GOLD MEDAL DtVERS" Laundry. DIal 7·9666. 11·19R '55 FORO V-8. Automatic tranomJ.s. ---1:::-- slon. radio. heater. Good condition. FO~ RENT: Lar,e %·room apartment. ; __________ ;;;;;;; FLAKY CRUST ptel and d corated Call Al It H1M. l1'l~ ~urnl~ed Downtown. Dlnl 7·5101 or 

calce. to order. Phone 7-3777 H.18R 17-4242 aIter 8 p.m. 12-ll 

- --;::;;;:;;:;:;;:;-':'" , - . • ----- 1960 TRru~rpH "·door dan. Low FURNISHED efficiency apartment In 
DAOt.l/·S TV, Guaranteed televlalon mJi,,". Excellent. t695.00. 8-3375 be· CoralvWe. Phone 8·3694. 12-11 

aervlcln, by ~rtlfted .., rvtoeman. 1 (ween 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. 12-7 
. ~nYllme. 8·1089 or 8-3542. 12-6R --

19.>3 FORD V-ll. Excellent condition. 
Stick •• now Ure.. partlaUy custom· 

.. I~ed. xd50. 11-16 Typing 

MONEY L O A NED 

Diamonds. Camer.s, 
Typewriters, Watdtel, Luggage, 

Guns, Musical Instrolmenfl 
Dial 7-453S 

HOCK-EYE lOAN 

fiNE PORTRAITS 
., low at. 

3 Prints for $2,50 

HOW ABOUT A SPECIAL
a=FSR. ? , .. , A S f'JOB-S,YMBOL. 

T~ WHEELS FOR THe:; 
~ICE: OF ONE 1 

A pPEAL. 

BEETL¥. BAILEY 

MAyBE :z: 
5l-tOJLO T~Y 
TO CO 5 1 PElt 
OTHEI'! Pe;oPL~'S 

PO! T OF 
VIEW 

I O UGHT TO 
LOOK AT THI~G5 
FRO\\ BEETLE'S 
P05ITIO~ 

RIC ERS: leave L08 Aneelee vicinIty 
December 29th or 30th to 10wa CIl)l. 

Dial 7·2G53. 11·21 

1 ""GHTY MIDG£li' 
" ' THt WANT AD~i.~· .. ~ .. ~ , ,~ I 'I 
Will Do the Job I., VII 

1t'.~J~ L~~~.M 

TYPEWRITERS 
• REPAIRS 
e SALES 
• RENTALS 

Authorlled ROYAL o.aler 

',' 

PORTABLES STANDARDS 

WIKEL 
TYPEWRITER CO, 

2 S. Dubuque 

By Johnny flArt 

By MORT W ALICEB 

Matlne. - $' .00 
Evening - $1.2S 
Children - SOc 

2 Shows 
Dally 

.t':30& 
7:31 P.M. 

"ith JE SIE ROYC E LA DIS Soranplo, b, SAl\fUEL TAYLOR 
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High Court Sustains 
F'ree Speech for Nazi 

WASHINGTON 1m - The Su
preme Court-, without comment, 
rerused Monday to review a ruling 
that New York City was wrong in 
barring American Nazi George 
Lincoln Rockwell from speaking in 
Union Square last year. 

That refusal let stand a decision 
by New York's State Court of Ap
peals that Newbold Morris , city 
commissioner of parks, had no 
right to deny a speaking permit to 
Rockwell. however unpopular his 
views might be. 

The city had banned the speech 
on grounds that Rockwell's ap
pearance might set oCf riots and 
disOrders. In appealing to the Su
preme Court, the city Usted dis
turbances in the past touched off 
by Rockwell's ~nti-Jewish speeches. 

But the New York high court up
held a lower state court opinion 
that "the right of free expression 
is not be be entrusted to ad
ministrative. previous restriction 
Cor contemplated violations of the 
law." 

Rockwell, self-styled head of the 
American Nazi party , Uves in Ar
lington, Va., but has made speech
es and demonstrations in several 
other areas. 

'l'he ruling on his case was 
handed down by the Supreme 
Court in a day of decisions that 
dealt mostly with local questions. 

Among others the court: 
Set aside the death sentence of 

Charles Clarence Hamilton, a 
Negro, because he did not have 
help from a lawyer when he wat! 

arraigned on charges of breaking 
into a dwelling in Ensley, Ala .. in 
1956 "with intent to ravish" a white 
woman. Mary Giangrosso. 

Denied a review to Robert B. 
Baker, an organizer of the Team
sters Union, who was convicted on 
a charge of taking $525 from an 
employer in Pittsburgh, Pa., to 
setUe a strike. 

Refused for the second time to 
review the murder trial of Joseph 
Ernst, who is under death sen
tence in Camden County, N.J .• for 
shooting his 17-year-old girl friend, 
Joan Connor, on March 14, 1959. 

Rejected an appeal from a deci
sion that the United States proper
ly prosecuted Bernard Oxenberg on 
arson charges in the burning oC the 
independent salmon cannery at 
Ketchikan. Alaska. 

Employment Office Shut 
In Des Moines Nov. 24 

The Des Moines office of the 
Iowa State Employment Service 
has announced that it will be 
closed on Friday, Nov. 24. 

David G. PuCfett, recruiter for 
postal workers, said that each 
year several hundred SUI students 
come to the office on that Friday to 
me applications for work at the 
Des Moines Post Office during 
Christmas vacation. 

Puffett said the office wished to 
save students unnecessary trips to 
file applications. They may be filed 
on any other day the office is open. 

Hawk Philharmon;c 

THE IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY THEATRE 

PRESENTS 

liTHE LITTLE FOX'ES" 
By Lillian Hellman 

Thursday through Saturday 
November 16-18 
Montgomery Hall 
4-H fairgrounds 

Curtain Time - 8 P.M. 
Single Tickets - $1.25 

Available at Jackson's and Willard's 
Season Tickets - $3.00 

Available at The Recreation CommissiOl1 Office 
Reservations Are Necessary 

CALL 8-5493 
The "Hawk.y. Philharmonic" presents concert han atmolphere 
with its vanlon of "Slaught.r on T.nth Avenu .... Th. number was 

part of the haN-tim. show at the Iowa-Minnesota game Saturday. 
- Photo by Larry Rapoport 

Look. for, Fall Specials 
I n the Classified Ads Riots Kill 22; Judge Decri~s Iniustice 

Voting Starts Courts Do to Drunkards 
In Philippines 

MANILA 1.4'1 - Filipinos vote to
day in the fifth presidential elec
tion of this youn~ republic after a 
bitter and violent campaign that 
took an official toll of 22 lives. 
More than 16,000 police constabu
lary and army troops were oulered 
out to guard the polls. 

President Carlos P . Garcia of 
the ruling Nacionalista party is 
seeking re-election. He is opposed 
by Vice President Diosdado Maca
pagal of the Liberal party. 

Both wound up gruelling cam· 
palgns predicting victory. Ob
lervers predict It will be the 
closelt race In the I S-year-old 
history of this Island nation of 
27 million population. 
About seven million of the nearly 

nine million registered voters are 
expected to cast ballots. No defini
tive trend is expected before Wed
nesday because of the difficulty 
in communicating with the many 
remote towns and villages in the 
archipelago. 

The outcome will not change the 
Philippine's pro-Wcstern foreign 
policy. Both Garcia and Macapagal 
are committed to a pro-American. 
anti·Communist stand. 

U.S. military penonnel and 
their depe",dents were Instruct
ed to r.maln at their bases 
throughout the .Iectlon for safety 
reasons, and to avoid possible 
Involvemant In .Iectlon incidents. 

SAN FRANCISCO 1.4'1 - Ameri- ill the streets - filthy, battered. 
can and British justice follow a sick, and unutterably pathetic -
cruel and futile policy in jailing and locking them up in the drunk 
drunks. Judge John M. Murtagh tank." 
declared Monday. After appearing in court or serv-

He said enforcement of public ing a short sentence, they are re
intoxication laws "not only has leased only to be picked up ngain 
been ineffective, but involves a de- in an endless revolving door pro
gree or cruelty to the derelict that cess, the judge said. 
cries for correction." He said the alcoholic - suffering 

Murtagh is chief justice of the sickness in body. mind and soul 
Court of Special Sessions in New _ presents a difficult social prob
York City. He addressed the sym- lem. 
posium on alcohol and civilization 
at the University of California 
school of medicine. 

The symposium is part of a pro
gram intended to provide continu
ing education for physicians and 
health workers. The Wine Advisory 
Board, an industry-supported state 
agency, gave a $25.000 grant to 
help finance the symposium. 

Murtagh said New York City had 
abandoned public intoxication ar

"The ultimate answer, of course, 
lies in an improved society, a so
ciety which has fewer families that 
are inadequate materially, socially, 
emotionally and spiritually," he 
said. 

Oilman To Speak 
On Amazon Quest 

rests in 1940. But in other U.S. ur- Methods used to explore for oil 
ban centers, nearly half of all in the wilds of the Amazon Basin 
criminal arrests are arrests of in Brazil will be described to mem
drunks. bers of the SUI chapter of the So-

"More than half of those con- ciety of Sigma Xi, national honor
fined at any time in county jails ary science group. 
throughout the United States are Walter K. Link will tell about 
persons committed for public in- his six years as exploration man
toxication," the judge said. ' ager for Petrobras, Brazilian oil 

Murtagh noted that intoxication' monopoly. The meeting will be in 
arrests in Los Angeles run nearly the geology lecture room, Geo-
100,000 a year. compared with less logy Building, at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
than 15.000 in New York where Link also discusses "The Opera
such arrests are not made unless tion of the Petrobras Brazilian Oil 

ANTS, BEWARE I 
The Venu~ fly trap catches more 

ants than flies . 

~ovv I -Old Spice quality in a new hair tonic 
• Keeps hair handsomely groomed - all 
day· Fights dandruff· Moisturizes-pre
vents dryness • Guaranteed non-greasy 

@Jdrfpice : HAIR TONIC 

In seeking a second four-year 
term, Garcia, 63. campaigned on 
the issue of economic nationalism 
aimed at eliminating alien control 
of business in the Philippines. 
There are large American holdings 
in the country, but much of the na
tion's wealth is controlled by Chin
ese residents who are not citizens. 

disorderly conduct at least IS in- Monopoly." 
volved. --~~~------------------------~~----------------------------------------------------------~~ 

Before the Lecture 
Miss Raya Ounay,vlkaya (right), former secretary to Communllt 
Leon Trotsky, Itandl with AI Lee, G, Loullville, Ky., pr .. ldent of 
the SUI Socialilt Olicuilion Club, prior to Miss Dunay.nkeya's 
lecture Monday night. Miss Dunay.vskaya holds a copy of her book, 
"Marxilm and Freedom." -Photo by Joe LIppincott 

Need Different Base 
To Be Saved-Lecturer 

By GARY GERLACH 
News Editor 

We must start anew in basic 
human relations and find a dif
ferent base if we are to be saved 
from the SO·megaton bombs, Miss 
Raya Dunayevskaya, a former 
secretary to Communist Leon Trot
sky, said Monday night. 

Miss Dunayevskaya, under the 
sponsorship of the Socialist Dis
ctlssion Club, addreued about 85 
SUlowans in the Union's Penta
crest Room. 

She was Leon Trotskgi's secre
tary until she broite with him in 
1939 in opposition to his stand that 
Russia was a worker's state which 
had to be defended. Curren~ly, she, 
lcctures on Marxist Humanism and 
writes for a worker's paper in De
t'roit. 

Miss Dunayevskaya's discussion 
closely paralleled the thesis of her 
book Marxism and Freedom, pub
lished in 1958. 

Shc holds that there is a con
spiracy on both sides of the iron 
curtain to identify Marxism with 
Communism. 

In fact, she maintains, Marxism 

TIME 'PRECIOUS? 
And !low I Ev.ry yesr you poat
pone tlla 'lert on I planned 11ft 
insurance prOlram, It" cOltlnl 
you col~ Cllh In hllh.r premium,. 

is a theory of liberation in mortal 
opposition to Communism which is 
the theory and practice of enslave
ment. 

She contended that Russian Com
munism rests on capitalism and 
that it pays a minimum of reward 
for a maximum of output and dubs 
it "the plan." 

In her analysis of Russian state 
capitalism, she explains that the 
state was transformed into a hie
rarchical class structure for the 
most brutal exploitation of the 
Russian workers. 

"Khrushchev is the most ungrate
ful Stalinist that ever lived," she 
mused. She chided Khrushchev for 
being "very brave in front of a 
corpse." 

Khrushchev offers "Lenin's pic
ture, but not his program," she 
said. 

"Mad men rule the world," she 
said, "only because they decree 
what madness is." 

She concluded that a diffcrent 
"set of rules and laws are needed," 
and that we must get to the root 
of mankind to find the answer. 

She said the liberation force is 
her Marxist Humanism that finds 
its roots in "man's social struggle 
to he free from economic degreda
tions and from political tyrannies 
which arise to maintain it." 

I FILM FEST 
BUDAPEST, Hungary 1.4'1 - The 

• second international scientific film 
festival, representing 23 countries 
from three continents, will be held 
Nov. 16-25. The United Stlites will 
offer four films. 

To Be Sure 

Macapagal, 51. contends Garcia's 
Filipino-first policy has benefited 
only a few close Garcia associates. 
He claims the country is bogged 
down in graft. 

Also at stake are the vice presi
dency, eight of the 24 Senate seats 
and all the 104 seats in the House 
of Representatives. There are a to
tal of 567 candidates for the 114 of
fices. 

HORN FOR SKIERS 
COLOGNE, Germany 1.4'1 - The 

latest gimmicks to cope with colli
sions on ski slopes are electrically 
powered ski poles with a button 
on the handle to work a horn sig
naL They go on display at a sport
ing goods fair this week. 

The practice of British police arid 
courts is the same as the generld 
American policy, he ~dded . 

"Night after night, we find the 
police picking up men and womerl 

Mercer, Former Mayor, 
Named YMCA President 

A former Jowa City mayor and 
slate legislator, LeRoy S. Mercer; 
Wednesday was elected president 
of the SUI Young Men's Christian 
Association. 

Menccr, president of Economy 
Advertising Co., was named by the 
organization's board of directors 
to succeed Prof. Arthur J. Wend
ler, acting president. 

Other new officers named were 
William K. Maas, vice president; 
Prof. James Spalding, recording 
secretary; and Clark Houghton, 
treasurer. 

CHRISTMAS' CARDS 
perdonaAzeJ 

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
Actual imprinting done 
right in store, immedi
ately if desired . • . in 
all colors 

FREEl For First 10 Customers 
So Hurry! Be One Of The Tenl 

Prices Include Cost of Cards 

25 CARDS 
50 CARDS 
75 CARDS 

lQO CARDS 

$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.25 
$4.50 

Dial 7-9666 

~ WaMPewic8J 
by 

It's smart buslne .. to check the 
,advlnta,. 9f the Person .. Plan
.,In. Servlc. with your c:ampus 
repre.tnt,ttve-now. while ,)'Ou 
are Insur.ble. 

LAWRINCI T. WADI NEW PROCESS 
"",r.1 A"nt ".1"'1 .l1li Leln ..... 

D,., IoWI 

PROVI~NT MUTUAL 
ur. Inlufllnce Company 

ofPhI~'. 

DRY CLEANING 
t 13 South Dubuque Sf ..... · 

P1CleUP AND DELI V ERY AT NO EXTRA CHA~qE 

• 

Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 

[b[3@@@~ ~ t:J Why men watch girls 
Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need 
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains . 
They are 'here. We have heard old men say they watch 
girls because it makes them feel y?unger and young 
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While 
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked 
up a clue from, of all things, a bird watcher. He told us 

WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I 
'ltll .1 ... It'Ht~ CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only SOCiety devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 

Thll ad based on lhe book, "The Girl Walcher'a Ould .... Tell: 
Copyrlllht by Donald J. Sau.rs. Dr~wln •• : Copyrh,hl by Eldon 
Dcdilll. RepriDlld by pcr.llllillon of Harper A Brolhers. 

that he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then ono 
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in 
his garden as he was watching a calla lily and he noticed . 
that thc bird mo ved. He switchcd to birds on the spot. 
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this sarno 
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad
vantages, how about Pall Mall's natural mildnessl) 

Pall Malls 
natural mildness 

is so good 
to your taste! 

So smooth. so salis~yjng. 
so downrjght smokeable! 
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Mn. Allc. Rajala tries to 
Shelly, " after fire dtl:trovtcl 
TuoMlay_ Mrs. Rajala said 
she ustd gasoline to Itart a 

Head lof 
Dissolv 

HELSINKI, Finland 1.4'1 -
dent Urho Kekkonen 
Parliament Tuesday and 
nounced new parliamentary 
lions in February. 

The action came after 
Minister Ahti Kajkalainen 
formed the Government that 
Soviet Union has asked 
to provide prompt 
continued friendly relations 
the Soviet Union or enter 
joint defense talks. 

K.kkon.n said the pr.sent 
ternatlonal t.nlion demanded 
cl'lons that cannet walt 
after the ragular par·lIalmel". 
.Iections duo next .un~m.~r. 
He added: "As it is possibllej 

create conditions for 
tional cooperation only 
directly to the people of 
I ask that the Parliament be 
80tved and new elections be 
on Feb. 4-5, 1962." 

Kekkonen himself is the 
est candidate for 
elections previously SCned~IJed 
ncxt July . 

Foreign Minister 
returned Monday night from 
cow where he had sought 

Schwengel Sta 
Against Nuclea 
Testing by U.S. 

DES MOINES 1.4'1 -
man Fred Schwengel, 
said here Tuesday he is 
any further testing of the 
bomb by this country, 
above the ground, unless 
done without any co~~talninlati'o~ 
any kind. 

Schwengcl told a meeting 
women of the Iowa Farm 

"We llave no more right 
dividuals or as nations to 
laminate the air that all 
breathe and that nature must 
to give us sustenance than we 
to unnecessarily pollute the 
Moines, Missouri or 
rivers. 

Schwengel said the United Sl
has a tremendous stockpile 
b4;1mbs on hand and adequate 
fenses. He added : 

"There is much in the r: 
days about bomb or fallout ! 
ters. As we reflect on this it se 
to point up a rather ominous 
tragic situation. 

'Here we are living in wha 
think is an enliehtened age a nc 
are apparently forced to pre 
ourselves against the dastardly 
Inhuman treatment by other 
pIe who are bent on conque 
the world by throUling truth 
freedom. 

"I'm not going to recoml'l 
that our people not build or I 
aD the shelter they need and \Ill 

This may be a good way to de 
and preserve our system bL 
Beems to me It Is reaDy a prog: 
for survival and provides on 
negative approach to the prot. 

-"What we need 80 very r 
these days is a positive appr 
- a program that makes • 
and is conshltent with our 
heritage of freedom and libel 

PSYCHOLOGY WIVES MEl 
Psychology wive. will roee 

I p.m. tonight at the home of 
George Parker, 4M Haw
Apartments. A cosmetic del 
atrltlon laboratory will be 
&urad. 




